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EXECUTIVE SUMI_RY

In January of 1990, the Chief of the USDA Forest Service directed the Regional
Forester, Floyd J. Marita, and the Wisconsin National Forests to establish a
"committee of scientific experts" to address biological diversity issues on these
Forests. The National Forest Management Act requires the National Forests to
maintain and enhance the diversity of plant and animal communities as the

Agency strives to meet multiple use objectives. The Chequamegon and Nicolet
National Forests initiated this process by choosing three co-chairs of the commit-
tee in spring 1992 and collaborating with them to select 19 other scientists to
participate in a "Scientific Roundtable" process in September 1992. This group
was directed to assess ways in which the biological diversity of the Chequamegon
and Nicolet National Forests could best be protected or enhanced and was de-

signed to facilitate consensus via open discussion of the many issues related to
biodiversity. The group was chosen to obtain a broad range of expertise, and
observers from both Forests were present to provide background information and

to facilitate the process. The Forests have chosen to follow this effort with a
second Roundtable addressing socio-economic aspects of managing these Forests.

The Roundtable first assessed particular risks involving biodiversity in northern

Wisconsin (Chapter 3). Each risk was ranked according to both its severity and
its possible responsiveness to changes in management (table 3.1). Although some
of these risks were deemed local to areas within one or both Forests, the

Roundtable concluded that many biodiversity concerns were best approached on
a regional or landscape scale. Risks include: habitat fragmentation; disruption of
ecological processes (especially historical disturbance regimes); modification of
microsites needed for regeneration and establishment by many species; pervasive
modification of forest structure and composition; and genetic shifts in popula-

tions, ranging from the introduction of exotic species or alleles to the reduction or
loss of native species or alleles. Fragmentation results from many causes, includ-

ing the presence of roads and utility rights-of-way, the construction of dams and
housing developments, the growth of trees in originally open areas, and the
dispersion of timber harvests big enough to cause openings through once con-
tinuous forests. These activities also boost the amount of edge habitat, precipitat-

ing edge effects that separately threaten some elements of diversity. Populations
isolated by habitat loss or fragmentation face further demographic and genetic
risks, including reduced opportunities for local demographic rescue, decreased
population movement along environmental gradients, and increased inbreeding
and genetic drift.

Diversity may also be threatened by changes in forest composition and struc-
ture that affect ecological processes. Northern Wisconsin forests today are
younger, more even-aged, and contain more early successional trees, fewer tip-up
mounds, and less coarse woody debris than the mostly old-growth forests they

replaced. Forests have been further modified by favoring tree species with rapid
growth and high economic value and by suppressing fires that were once wide-
spread. Because the maintenance and regeneration of many species depend on
these aspects of forest structure and historical disturbance regimes, these
changes have brought fewer niche and microsite opportunities for those species
dependent on old or dead trees, exposed mineral soil, or conditions associated
with fire.

The Roundtable next developed 23 sets of management recommendations,

emphasizing how particular risks could be mitigated or eliminated and discussing
how uncertainties might be resolved via further research (Chapter 4). These
recommendations include:



conduct a regional "gap analysis" to identify community types that are
underrepresented in reserves or other areas managed for natural values

protect old-growth stands and other community types identified as rare within
the regional landscape

expeNment witlh using wide buffer zones along streams to protect water quality
and provide movement corridors

promote eflbrts to restore fire-dependent species, comrnunities, and ecological
processes

® use local and genetically appropriate stock for reintroduction and restoration

efforts; establish genetic conservation areas for targeted tzee species

use native species and avoid exotics in revegetation programs; minimize distur-
bances that favor exotics

minimize forest fragmentation to protect forest interior birds and ot:hec area-.
sensitive or edge-sensitive species; block forest management activities into
larger units

provide areas with low road density within each Forest; close or gate :roads
when not needed

increase the arnount of coarse woody debris leK behind in harvested stands;
leave live trees as well as snags

- leave some potential salvage sales unharvested

e lengthen or eliminate rotations in some management units to increase struc-
tural diversity and foster natural gap dynamics

experiment with tree cutting techniques to assess the extent to which they
create appropriate vertical and horizontal structure to foster the regeneration
of understory herbs and tree seedlings

• minimize logging impacts by surveying for sensitive plants and scheduling
winter harvests

attempt to reduce deer densities in some areas of each Forest, either directly
through changes in hunting practices (with the assistance of the Wisconsin
DNR) or indirectly via vegetation management to locally reduce deer carrying

capacity

The Roundtable also recommends that flJrther research and monitoring are

needed to more accurately detect threats to diversity and to assess how threat-
ened elements respond to changes in resource management (Chapter 5). We

propose principles to guide research and monitoring (5.2) that emphasize effi-
ciency, statistical reliability, and timeliness. Monitoring should be designed to
include sensitive and exotic species as well as "keystone" species and population

parameters. All Roundtable participants agreed that closer integration of re-
search and monitoring efforts with management would enhance the amount of
information available and the ability of forest managers to respond in timely and

effective ways.



Remarkable consensus emerged on the key threats to diversity and most re-
search and management recommendations. These efforts, however, are only the
first step of an ongoing process. Many recommendations state the need for fur-
ther analysis supported {where possible) by further data. The next steps include a
regional gap analysis and an explicit assessment of whether area-, edge-, isola-
tion-, and disturbance-sensitive species in the Wisconsin National Forests warrant
the designation of further areas reserved from timber harvesting. More refined
analyses are needed here to assess minimum area needs, the need %r corridors,
and the degree to which timber harvesting is compatible with maintaining species
sensitive to anthropogenic disturbance. While many felt such recommendations
were already supported by existing knowledge, or would be prudent under a
situation of uncertainty, others felt that further research is needed before making
such decisions.

The Roundtable succeeded in bringing science to bear on the complex and
difficult issues surrounding biodiversity. Preparatory work provided by the staffs
of the Forests combined with the expertise present to crystallize the issues and
precipitate many constructive and concrete suggestions regarding forest manage-
ment. We make these research and management recommendations with the hope
that they will provide a useful tool for managers intent on achieving a more com-
prehensive and rigorous approach to ecosystem management.
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Chapter' I--INTRODUCTION

l ol Charge Frora the Forest Service Roundtable, or by some early, agreed-upon
date.

In response to appeals of long-range manage-
rnent plans for the Nicolet and Chequamegon 2. Participate in the Roundtable in such a way
National Forests, the Chief of the Forest that the Forests can directly benefit and
Service directed these Forests to establish a learn from the discussions.

'°committee of scientific experts" to address

biological diversity issues. This directive also 3. Leave with a better understanding of the
was ira keeping with the objective of the Forest social and administrative aspects of manag-
Service to apply environmentally sensitive, ing forest ecosystems and offer recommen-

socially responsive, and scientifically sound dations that are sensitive to societal arid
approaches to ecosystem management in managerial needs of the Forests as well as
implementing Forest Plans. Accordingly, Floyd scientifically sound.
J o Marita, Regional Forester, asked three
prominent ecologists Kom Wisconsin to serve The co-chairs took the last admonition to mean
as co-chairs of a Scientific Roundtable that that participants should be open-minded,

would address the subject of maintaining and sensitive to one another's opinions, and willing

enhancing biological diversity in the to seek compromise positions.
Chequamegon and Nicolet National Forests.
The co-chairs were: Dr. Thomas R. Crow, 1.2 Planning and Organization

Research Project Leader, North Central Forest by the Co-Chairs
Experiment Station, Rhinelander; Dr. Alan
Haney, Professor of Forestry, and Dean, A Roundtable Task Team was appointed by
College of Natural Resources, University of Jack Troyer, Supervisor, Chequamegon Na-
Wisconsin-Stevens Point; and Dr. Donald M. tional Forest, and Mike Hathaway, Supervisor,

Waller, Professor of Botany and Environmental Nicolet National Forest. Using the extensive
Studies, University of Wisconsin-Madison. mailing lists developed by the Forests, includ-

ing all people who had commented on the

Specifically, the Regional Forester asked the Forest Plans during the review process, notice
co_cha:irs to: of the Roundtable was widely distributed.

Suggestions for participants on the Roundtable

1. Review and finalize draft goals developed by were requested in April 1992.
the Forests for the Roundtable.

Early in the discussion of Roundtable goals, it

2. Review and finalize the criteria for selecting became apparent that this would be only the

Roundtable participants, first of two or three Roundtables. The first
Roundtable, the results of which are reported

3. Collaborate in selecting and inviting 15-20 here, focuses on the biological issues of
scientists to participate in the Roundtable. biodiversity protection and management in the

Forests. Subsequent Roundtable(s) will focus

4. Plan the Roundtable meeting focusing on on the social and economic aspects and impli-

the goals and expectations established by cations. It is, therefore, important that readers
the Forests. recognize that this report is not intended to

resolve biodiversity issues on the Forests, but

5. Facilitate the Roundtable deliberations to rather to examine the issues and offer ecologi-
ensure that sound recommendations are cal interpretations of the data available, lead-
reached, ing, where possible, to management recommen-

dations. These recommendations will be re-

Further, the Regional Forester suggested that examined with social and economic consider-
those participating agree to: ation by subsequent Roundtable(s) and by the

management staff of the Forests.

t. Document and provide their recommenda-
tions to the Forests at the conclusion of the In May 1992, the co-chairs met with the Task

Team to review a list of nominees suggested for



the Roundtable by Forest Service personnel, Supervisors, the Task Team, and the co-chairs
the co-chairs, and the public. Before identify- were present to hear comments. Oral com-

ing possible participants, the co-chairs corn- ments were transcribed and included with the
piled a list of relevant scientific topics to guide written comments for distribution to the

the selection of scientists for the Roundtable. Roundtable participants.
The list included: landscape ecology, neo-
tropical migrant birds, nutrient cycling and Several people responded to the distribution of
decomposition, plant community dynamics information on the Roundtabte with comments
and plant distribution, animal community relevant to biodiversity and/or suggestions for
dynamics and distribution, aquatic and fish additional scientists who should be invited to
ecology, invertebrate ecology, silviculture, participate. These suggestions were reviewed
conservation biology, soil science, paleo- by the co-chairs, and four additional scientists
ecology, forest ecology, game biology, herpetol- were subsequently invited to strengthen the
ogy, and population genetics, breadth and depth of expertise represented.

The 19 Roundtable participants, together with
The co-chairs agreed that, in addition to the 3 co-chairs, are identified in Appendix A.
disciplinary expertise, those invited to partici-
pate should be highly regarded scientists with The Forest Service prepared a background
expertise in biodiversity issues. Scientists paper for the Roundtable. This paper, together
from throughout the United States were with written and transcribed comments,
considered, but preference was given to those pertinent published papers, and unpublished
with specific experience and knowledge of reports, was mailed to participants in late
northern Wisconsin. Beyond these criteria, August. The Roundtable was held near
the co-chairs were also eager to identify scien- Rhinelander on 20-23 September 1992.
tists who were interested in working collegially
with other Roundtable participants. 1.3 Efforts to Build Co_serAsus

Over 100 people were suggested initially for The aim of the co-chairs and the Forest Service
the Roundtable. Of these, 55 qualified accord- was to facilitate a creative and productive

ing to the criteria established by the co-chairs, discussion of the issues surrounding
During the initial review process, the co-chairs biodiversity and resource management in
felt aquatic resources were underrepresented Wisconsin. Smaller working groups were used
in the group and added two names to the to increase the efficiency of the Roundtable.
preliminary list. Through a systematic process Frequent oral and written reports were sched-
of ranking and evaluating the group, 15 uled to provide opportunity for all Roundtable
scientists were selected. These scientists were scientists to review conciusions and recom-

invited by phone to participate, and a followup mendations of each working group. These
letter was mailed on 17 June to inform them of general sessions also afforded the Forest
the proposed process for the Roundtable. In a Supervisors and personnel an opportunity to
letter mailed on 22 June, all others who had gain insight into the discussions and debates
been nominated were asked to submit written among the scientists. Ground rules, estab-
comment to be reviewed by the Roundtable. In lished at the beginning, called ibr consensus
this letter, the Roundtable process was de- where possible. Where consensus was
scribed, and the 15 invited scientists were reached, scientists were asked to state man-

identified, agement recommendatffons in the context of
specific objectives, attributes of diversity, and

All interested individuals (from the mailing risks. Where the scientists could not reach
lists of the Forests) were then notified of the 15 consensus, they were asked to state specific
participants selected for the Roundtable and recommendations for further study or re-
asked to comment. Letters also were sent to search. The recommendations of the

all relevant agencies inviting comments relat- Roundtable are presented in detail in Chapter
ing to biodiversity issues that should be 4. In Chapter 2, we briefly review the scope
considered during the Roundtable. Oral and the approach used in the Roundtable.
comments also were invited at a public meet-
ing organized in Stevens Point on the after-

noon and evening of 21 July. The Forest



Chapter 2_-SCOPE AND APPROACH

2o I Definition and Importance It is important, however, to distinguish be-
of Biodiversity tween a legal requirement and the practice of

good scientific stewardship. Since passage of
B:iologicat diversity is a pervasive issue that has NFMA, a more comprehensive model of biologi-
important implications for managing all natural cal diversity has emerged. It includes both
resources, tt is an issue because of concerns aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, both
about the accelerating losses of species from aboveground and belowground worlds, and the
cumulative impacts of human activities. A1- abiotic elements on which the biotic elements
though the historic rate of species extinction is depend. In short, this model recognizes that
difficult to determine, biologists generally agree biodiversity can only be understood from the
that the rate of ex±inction is accelerating and ecosystem perspective. This comprehensive
that this acceleration is due largely to human model of biodiversity is the basis for the
action. At the same time, humans are affected management recommendations in this report
by this erosion of our natural resources. Con- (fig. 1).
cerns about species extinction are related to
concerns about ecosystem health and Ecological Diversity
sustainability. _I_e ability of the biosphere to
support an ever increasing number of people-- \,,
atl impacting the biosphere on which they
depend for substance--is the broader, more
fundamental issue that underlies discussions

about biological diversity and resource man-
agement.

Forests, especially public forests, are increas-
ingly viewed as critical areas for managing and
protecting biological diversity (Probst and Crow
1991). Resource managers will be asked with
greater frequency and with greater urgency to
assess the impacts of their management prac-

tices on biological diversity. This is not a trivial Figure 1.--The interrelated elements ofecotogi-
task. Every management action affects biologi- cal diversity. Each element exists at multiple
cal diversity in some way, positively or nega- spatial scales (the layers in the model)from
tively. Such requirements already apply to local to global.
Forest SeFvice planners and managers as part

of the National Forest Management Act (NFMA) Our definition of biodiversity comes from
of 1976. Regulations resulting from NFMA Technologies to Maintain Biological Diversity
reflect a desire to provide flexibility and to give (Office of Technology Assessment 1987):
professional resource managers latitude in "Biological diversity refers to the variety and
dealing with a variety of local conditions. There variability among living organisms and the
is no definition of diversity within the regula- ecological complexes in which they occur." In
tions, nor are there many specific standards addition to species richness, the potential
that must be met. Instead, NFMA states that impacts of resource management on genetic
]and managers on National Forests must structure and ecosystem composition need to

"...provide for diversity of plant and animal be considered in a comprehensive approach to
communities based on the suitability and biological diversity. The spatial and temporal

capability of the specific land area in order to distribution of compositional diversity (genes,
meet over-all multiple-use objectives; within species, and ecosystems) makes up a second
the multiple-use objectives of a land manage- component, structural diversity. The interac-
ment plan adopted pursuant to this section, tions among compositional, structural, and
provide, where appropriate, to the degree functional diversity, as suggested by the
practicable, for steps to be taken to preserve linkages in figure 1, are receiving greater
the diversity of tree species similar to that attention in the scientific literature. Changes
existing in the region controlled by the plan." in compositional diversity and structural

3



diversity almost certainly cause changes in or eliminate further erosion of biodiversity
ecological processes or functional diversity, while continuing to manage our natural
Maintaining functional diversity is essential to resources for the many uses they serve.
healthy and productive ecosystems (The

Keystone Center 1991, Probst and Crow 1991). It is not our intent here to review the pertinent
Each species in a healthy, natural community literature, but rather to provide enough back-
contributes to nutrient retention and recycling, ground to establish a context for this report.
enerKy flux, gas exchange, water retention and Those wishing more background are referred
release, soil development and maintenance, to several books and reports on biodiversity
and other ecological processes. Collectively, (e.g. Cooley and Cooley 1984, Harris 1984,
these processes maintain the community, and Office of Technology Assessment 1987, Wilson
allow it to adjust to perturbations, including and Peter 1988, Reid and Miller 1989, Hunter
climatic fluctuations or changes. Each species 1990, Society of American Foresters 1991,

also depends on many other species for essen- Council on Environmental Quality 1993).
tial habitat, food, nutrition, seed dispersal,

population regulation, protection from preda- 2.2 Model of Biological Diversity
tors and parasites, and much more. Genetic

diversity is the basis of all organismal diversity The Roundtable discussion started with a
and provides adaptability to changing condi- conceptual model that identified three interre-

tions that is critical for maintaining species lated components of diversity (fig. 1). The
over time and space, components of the model--composition,

structure, and function--became the themes

it is important to recognize that each compo- around which each of three working groups
nent of diversity operates at many scales, from focused its discussion.
specific sites or communities to regions.
Further, migration and redistribution in the Compositional diversity refers to the thnda-
mosaic of communities at the landscape level mental elements of diversity: the species, as
are essential for all species. For example, well as the genetic, diversity that makes up
species may exist for many years on a local species, and the communities and eeosys-
site, but evolutionary adjustments in gene terns that provide their context. These ele-
pools require genetic exchange across environ- ments of diversity are the most tangible and
mental gradients. Likewise, disturbance and the basis for the public's general notions about
successional chamges can eliminate species at diversity. Their effective protection, ihowever,
a local level. Even nutrient cycles have re- usually depends on the two other components
gional scales. Nitrogen budgets, for example, of diversity.
are determined by oxidation potentials in the
soil, which are related to hydrologic fluctua- Structural diversity refers to how the ele-
tions and climatic patterns. The biodiversity of ments of diversity are arranged relative to each
any area, therefore, requires restoration and other in time and space. Thus, structural
protection of ecological processes at both local diversity includes the size, shape, and distri-
and landscape levels, bution of species, habitats, and communities

across the landscape, and patterns of sucres-
Human populations and demand for natural sional change. Habitat fragmentation, for
resources have increased exponentially during example, is a perturbation that compromises
the past two centuries, leading to conflicts and structural diversity.
disruption of natural and managed systems.
We ihave much to learn about mitigating Functional diversity refers to the diversity of

impacts resulting from our use and modifica- ecological processes that maintain and de-
tion of these communities and the resulting pend on the other components of diversity.
impacts on biodiversity in temperate regions. Thus, functional diversity includes the many
Much is still unknown about the extent and ecological interactions among species (compe-
consequences of decreased biodiversity. De- tition, predation, parasitism, herbivory, mutu-
spite our deficient knowledge of the relation- alism, etc.) as well as ecosystem processes

ships, scientists generally agree that loss of such as nutrient retention and cycling. Func-
biodiversity will lead inevitably to loss of tional diversity also includes the varying tempo
sustainability. Fortunately, there are many and intensities of natural disturbance that
things that can be done immediately to reduce many species and communities require if they
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are to persist. Because functional diversity is To what extent is diversity affected by
less tangible than either compositional or prevailing land-use patterns?
structural diversity, it is often ignored in

discussion of biological diversity. The ecologi- 2. How can effects of resource management
cal processes represented by functional diver- on biodiversity be assessed? This question
sity, however, provide the "ecological services" directs attention to monitoring, establishing
necessary to support all organisms, including base-line information, inventories, and

humans, research needed to support these activities.
Related questions include:

Each component of diversity operates at

multiple scales, from microsite to regional What types of data are most useful for

landscapes. No component can be maintained monitoring the effects of forest manage-
without the other components, all operating ment on biodiversity?
freely at all levels.

What ecosystem processes should be
2.3 Approach monitored in the Forests to assess risks to

overall ecological integrity or ecosystem
The co-chairs considered it most productive to health?
approach diversity considerations from all

three directions simultaneously by breaking Which techniques and frequencies of
up the complete group into three subgroups, monitoring are most efficient and effective
each centered around one of the components in providing these data?
of diversity. While the division into these three

subgroups was to some degree arbitrary, it 3. What approaches are available to conserve

facilitated active participation by all the scien- biological diversity at multiple spatial
tists, leading to a full and open discussion of scales?
the many issues surrounding diversity. Each

co-chair chaired one of these subgroups, and, What are the relationships between local
tbr the most part, the scientists were allowed and regional diversity?
to choose the subgroup in which they wished
to participate. By frequently reconvening the 4. What practical recommendations can be

whole group, the co-chairs allowed each made based on our current knowledge?
subgroup to report its findings, seek consen- Related questions include:
sus, and coordinate its activities. To facilitate

progress on particular, more focused issues, What additional research is needed?

we also split into a number of smaller "Special

Topic" subgroups on the second afternoon. How can general concepts be translated
The recommendations presented in Chapter 3 into practical recommendations?
represent a synthesis from all the subgroups

and the consensus of the group as a whole. Although discussion began with basic con-
cepts and theories, the above questions forced

Each of the three main subgroups was asked the Roundtable to continually refocus on
to address the same initial set of biodiversity northern Wisconsin, and specifically, on the
issues from its own perspective. To focus Chequamegon and Nicolet National Forests.
discussion, the co-chairs prepared a set of As will be apparent from the recommendations

questions intended to ensure complete review in Chapter 4, and from the preceding discus-
of the issues and to provide recommendations sion, many biodiversity issues extend beyond
that would be of value to the National Forests. the National Forest boundaries and must be

These questions were: addressed in this context. Where possible, the
Roundtable suggested recommendations that

1. What is the nature and significance of risks the Forest Service could implement immedi-
to biodiversity in northern Wisconsin? ately. Where necessary, the Roundtable
Questions related to this risk assessment suggested roles the Forest Service might play
include: in dealing with biodiversity issues across

ownership boundaries, involving other decision
What are the effects of current resource makers, including private, State, and Federal
management practices on biodiversity?.
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managers. Equally important, recommenda- many assumptions, they accepted the chal-
tions for additional study and research were lenge of trying to suggest ways that some
made where, in the opinion of Roundtable presettlement attributes might be restored,
participants, insufficient information or knowl- while the primary goal was to develop recom-
edge exists to permit management recommen- mendations for protecting the existing regional
dations, biodiversity.

2.4 Guiding Principles It is unrealistic and ecologically unsound to

suggest that the Nicolet and Chequamegon
In addition to specific recommendations for National Forests should assume sole responsi-
managing biological diversity, the following bility for regional biodiversity. Rather, the
general principles were adopted by the Roundtable recommended places where the
Roundtable participants. Forest Service should work with other land

owners and managers, both public and pri-

1. Maintaining the :native biological diversity vate, to develop management strategies that
of the Northern Lake States should be an reach across ownership boundaries. Regional
important goal of the Forest Service and biodiversity has never been fully represented
other public land management agencies, in the National Forests. Moreover, many

regional attributes of biodiversity are better
2. Although maintenance of biological diver- represented outside the Forests, but the Forest

sity requires recognition and evaluation of Service can provide leadership in developing
many elements, some elements are still and applying ecosystem-based (and landscape-
poorly recognized or understood, level) management.

3. Maintaining biodiversity depends on main- Coordinating biodiversity protection across the
taining a suite of components, structures, two National Forests in Wisconsin will increase
and processes. Some of these are threat- opportunities to optimize attributes and
ened by shifts in patterns of habitat aggre- management options. Improved management
gation and fragmentation, changes in for biodiversity could be achieved by coordi-
historic disturbance regimes, and changes nating across all National Forests in the
in the abundance and distribution of region. The Roundtable recognized that no
keystone species, agency or landowner working alone can ad-

dress many biodiversity issues that require
4. To fully address biodiversity, Forest Plans, large, landscape-scale approaches. The Forest

to the extent possible, must address the Service, however, should be proactive in
full range of biodiversity components, seeking partnerships with other landowners

including ecological processes, and managers to develop and address regional
approaches to biodiversity protection and

5. Conflicting land uses should be applied on management. Such policies or agreements
different land units within a landscape should reflect overall land use patterns in the
perspective, region. For example, there are significant

blocks of industrial forest lands, private
:1.5 Scope preserves such as the Huron Mountain Club,

Indian reservations, and utility company lands

The Roundtable focused on the biodiversity of in the region, each with biodiversity manage-
the Superior Highland geographic area. The ment opportunities. In recognizing a need for
scientists recognized that diversity of this a regional approach to biodiversity, the
region now is different from what it was during Roundtable was regional, although emphasis
presettlement times. Without stretching too was given to the Chequamegon and Nicolet

National Forests.



Chapter 3--ASSESSING DIVERSITY CONCERNS

3.1 lntroduc¢ion which various elements of diversity are threat-
ened, the scales at which these threats oper-

The first mission of the Roundtable was to ate, and the exact mechanisms through which
identify a set of diversity concerns that could they operate. Consequently, protection of
be evaluated by the group in a systematic way. biodiversity should be approached through an
The morning of the first day was, therefore, adaptive management process. The Forests
devoted to identifying factors that represented can ill afford to wait on all answers to the

significant, immediate, or potential threats to plethora of questions surrounding biodiversity
biological diversity. Each subgroup came up issues. Research and management must
witlh a list of factors, which in the opinion of progress together with a responsive feedback
the members could threaten compositional, loop to incorporate new information into

structural, or functional aspects of management decisions and policy as it be-
biodiversity. While each subgroup differed comes available. The Roundtable attempted to
somewhat in the approach taken and in the deal with some of the uncertainties by using a
threats identified, all three showed remarkable risk assessment of the biodiversity threats
convergence in their lists of concerns. This identified during our first session.
demonstrated considerable early consensus
regarding the nature and extent of processes To assess the relative importance of various

threatening diversity in northern Wisconsin threats to diversity and the uncertainty sur-
and lent impetus to the efforts that followed, rounding them, it was necessary to debate
This consensus was later consolidated by each threat in turn, and assign some sort of
debating and adopting the set of "Guiding ranking. Rather than have all three sub-
Principles" enunciated in section 2.4. groups duplicate each other, the Functional

Subgroup accepted responsibility to combine

After enumerating a catalog of the threats to the enumerated lists of threats, categorize
diversity, it was then necessary to organize them, and provide an initial ranking of their
them into categories for further and more severity and the level of scientific certainty
detailed consideration. Each subgroup identi- surrounding them. This subgroup also elected

fled its own particular set of primary concerns to rank the threats according to their judge-
and spent some time analyzing these issues ment regarding how directly each threat might
from the point of view of composition, struc- be addressed through specific changes in
ture, or function. In section 3.2 below, we forest management. The Functional Subgroup
summarize these deliberations in a general then summarized its work in the form of a
way to provide an introduction and backdrop table that was presented to the whole group
for the remainder of this report. As this for refinement, amendment, and adoption as
discussion makes clear, these components, another part of this report. We describe the
together, act to sustain diversity. All three process further and present the table of as-
subgroups found it appropriate to organize sessed risks in section 3.3. While such an
their concerns hierarchically along a con- exercise naturally reflects opinions of the
tinuum of finer geographic scale, from land- particular scientists assembled, and is subject
scapes and ecosystems, through communities to change as our current understanding is
and stands, to populations and individuals, supplemented by further research, Roundtable

participants felt that such an explicit acknowl-
An important general goal of the Roundtable, edgment of these threats and the uncertainties
aside from making specific management surrounding them could assist the Forest
recommendations, was to assess the relative Service in addressing these risks through
magnitude of diverse threats to diversity and specific management options. These assess-
the degree of scientific certainty regarding the ments also provide an important foundation
magnitude of those threats. While most for understanding and appreciating the more
scientists at the Roundtable quickly agreed on specific recommendations in the next chapter.
the general nature and significance of threats
to diversity, all admitted that we face consider-
able uncertainty regarding the full extent to



3.2 Components of Diversity well as regional gradients. This gives rise to a
broader concern with connecting corridors

Any practical discussion of biodiversity must across the landscape or, conversely, fragmen-
identify the biological entities of interest. In ration that effectively isolates part of the area
most cases, these targets can be placed in one from the rest.
of three general categories: ecosystems,

populations, or gene pools. Each category, in Although biologists have traditionally focused
turn, can be discussed at different geographic on species and vegetational attributes, some of
scales: landscapes, covering tens or hundreds the most critical issues regarding National
of square kilometers; stands, covering a local Forest management are at the landscape scale.
site of relatively homogeneous habitat and its These concern the size, distribution, and

surrounding spatial context; and microhabi- configuration of biological units and the
tats, representing the fine scale structure linkages between them (Franklin 1988). Im-
within a single stand, portant issues include (1) effects of habitat

fragmentation on sensitive species, (2) whether
Another way of thinking about diversity has to or not there is a need for diversity mainte-
do with variation. For example, each commu- nance areas, (3) retention of coarse woody
nity will have a suite of species, and each debris in managed forests, and (4) the impacts
population of each species will have a number of roads on ecological integrity (Crow 1989,
of alleles. Sexual reproduction results in Probst and Crow 1991).

continual mLxing of alleles, thus maintaining
the genetic diversity of the population. This Structural attributes at the landscape scale
diversity is important in providing each species include: regional forest contiguity and extent;
opportunity for adaptation to environmental dominance and proportion of regional and
change. Isolated populations lose the ability to landscape ecosystems; spatial patterns of

exchange genetic information and, in time, will regional and landscape ecosystems including
lose fimess. Community diversity, then, configuration, juxtaposition, patch size distri-
reflects not only the number of species that co- buttons, contrast, grain size; landscape link-

exist, but also the genetic heterogeneity of ages; genetic differences in races in ecotypes;
each population. Communities differ from age and size class distributions; and relative
each other along environmental gradients, abundance of ecosystems.
These may be disturbance gradients resulting
in different successional communities, or they Stand structure provides the foundation for
may be climatic (e.g., geographic) gradients, community diversity. Vertical and horizontal

hydrologic gradients, or edaphic gradients. In components--both above and below ground--
comparing communities along these gradients, are critically important to stand diversity.
one finds different species, as well as different While past management and disturbance have

alleles within overlapping species. Environ- created a wide array of stand structures on the
mental gradients, therefore, represent another landscape, many components, such as those

layer of diversity that extends across the associated with hardwood/conifer mixtures
landscape. Pursued far enough, environmen- and old-growth forests, have been reduced in
tal gradients will eventually support different the regional landscape.
types of communities with nearly, if not totally,

different suites of species. For example, along Land management actions may affect gene
a hydrologic gradient, one will find aquatic pools in many ways. For purposes of analysis,
communities on one end, and xeric sand or we identify two categories of impacts, each

rock outcrop communities on the other, with different objectives and risks, thus requir-
Extending the geographic gradient across the ing different management recommendations.
Superior Highlands reveals elements of boreal The first category includes situations where
communities on one end (Pastor and Mladenoff genetic manipulation is a desired goal of
1992) and tall-grass prairie and oak-hickory management or where major genetic effects are
on the other. This landscape level diversity a primary consequence of management.
also must be considered. Many species will be Included are situations that involve significant
maintained at optimal levels only when oppor- removal of individuals from natural or man-
tunities exist for gene transfer along local as aged populations (e.g., timber harvest, hunt-

ing, fishing, or other forms of harvesting), or

....... I I I



introduction of extraneous individuals into includes ecological interactions among species

native habitats (genetic improvement pro- such as competition, predation, parasitism,

grams, artificial regeneration aKer timber herbivory, and mutualism, all of which them-
harvest, soil erosion stabilization plantings, selves depend on and interact with the larger
wildlife reintroduction, range improvement, scale processes just described. Thus, the
fish stocking, management of threatened and persistence of all species depends on func-

endangered species). The second category tionai diversity of some particular sort. Many
includes situations where genetic manipula- land-use patterns can interfere with or disrupt

tion is not a primary management goal or these processes, threatening diversity in
objective, but where genetic effects may result indirect ways that have often been poorly
from management, elucidated or ignored altogether.

Composition of genetic structure is determined Although all plant and animal species depend
by diversity of alleles and genotype Kequencies on the ecological processes that we term
among and within regions and landscapes functional diversity, the nature of their depen-
(subspecies and racial variation), ecosystems dence is not always obvious. In addition,
(racial and ecotypic variation), populations because these processes are often invisible or
("provenance" and ecotypic variation), stands, operate over scales of time and space with
and by diversity of alleles and genotypes which we are less familiar, functional diversity
within individuals. This genetic structure has not been studied nearly as much as
evolves under" natural conditions to reach a compositional or structural diversity. Never-
balance with natural selection and environ- theless, research with many species has

mental change. Losses in structural diversity repeatedly demonstrated the critical impor-
result in imbalances of compositional diversity tance of maintaining ecological processes in

at all levels, resulting in greater vulnerability sustaining biological diversity. For concrete-
of species and communities to further pertur- ness, we enumerate the importance of two
bations, particular functional components of diversity

here. These examples demonstrate how

As noted in Chapter 2, functional diversity important functional components of diversity
refers to all those ecological processes that are, and how some types of forest management

collectively affect the other components of can disrupt important ecological processes.
diversity. For example, fire is a natural pro-
cess in many communities that acts to main- Succession - Fire, wind-storms, or logging can
rain that community by removing fire-sensitive all initiate secondary succession. While

competitors, herbivores, and diseases while shade-intolerant plants initially dominate a
providing a flush of nutrients m_d seed bed site, they tend to be replaced through time by
conditions conducive for the growth of fire- increasingly shade-tolerant plant species that

adapted species. A reduction in fire frequency are capable of competitively suppressing the
or intensity may directly threaten the plant species that preceded them. Although early
and animal species that make up fire-adapted successional forests tend to be even-aged, later
communities. Although other assemblages of successional forests often reach a quasi-

species develop, research suggests that the equilibrial stage at which the canopy is broken
resulting biodiversity is less than in the fire- up again by individual tree-falls, allowing
maintained communities (Haney and multiple species and age-classes to become

Apfelbaum 1993). established. Because initial conditions differ
and ecological conditions, including climate,

Functional diversity also refers to the many continually fluctuate, these successional

ecosystem processes that link and sustain life. changes are somewhat unpredictable. Never-
These include nutrient fluxes such as nitrogen theless, consistent patterns are evident in the

fixation and the efficient cycling that often great differences that exist between early and
occurs between leaf litter, fungal mycorrhizae, late successional forests, not only in species
and tree roots. Like the structural compo- composition, but also in physical and biologi-

nents of diversity just described, functional cal attributes such as net photosynthesis, the
components of diversity "set the stage" within prevalence of coarse woody debris, rates of
which plant and animal populations grow, nutrient cycling, ground flora, forest floor and
compete, interact, and complete their life soil characteristics. The frequency, type, and
cycles. In fact, functional diversity logically extent of disturbance across the landscape
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have correspondingly great influences on the least in some areas large enough to sustain
mosaic of successional stands that result, populations of species dependent on such

disturbances. Many of the specific threats to
The nature of successional development can diversity identified in section 3.3 below reflect
also have profound effects on patterns of disruptions to historic disturbance regimes
diversity. For example, different cohorts of and/or corresponding patterns of community
each species will have somewhat different and landscape structure (e.g., habitat connec-
genetic composition. Moreover, it appears tivity). For example, increases in the relative
likely that fires were historically important in abundance and distribution of cowbirds have
limiting the distribution and abundance of been traced to both increases in the amount of

several tree pest species, including phytopha- edge and openings due to anthropogenic
gous insects, parasitic mistletoe, and perhaps disturbance of previously forested habitats as
bacterial and fungal disease organisms, well as to increased overwintering survival.
Thus, eliminating fire or another ecological

process could contribute directly to the sever- While fire has been largely suppressed across
ity of parasitic outbreaks, most of northern Wisconsin, human distur-

bance has become widespread. With the
Disturbance regimes - All communities tend to substitution of early successional forests for
become occupied by plant and animal species the original upland mixed deciduous forest

adapted to the types, patterns, and rhythms of dominated by old-growth sugar maple, yellow
disturbance that occur in that community, birch, and hemlock, have come many changes
Thus, herbs, shrubs and trees common in in the character of disturbance regimes and
floodplain forests often persist by withstanding ecological processes. For example, trees
flood disturbances, or by quickly colonizing established following infrequent, large-scale
floodplain areas following floods. All species, disturbances could obtain great age. If toppled
to succeed, have evolved survival strategies by local wind storms, these trees would create
shaped by the type, frequency, and intensity of tree-fall gaps and possibly tip-up mounds,

these natural perturbations. As a conse- creating conditions needed by many other
quence, natural communities are dynamic species to thrive. If left standing, they would
associations constantly responding to local become snags providing important roosts and
and regional variation in these external distur- nesting sites for various mammals, birds,
bances and the interactions among species insects and other animals. In either case,

that result from them. Historically, although their wood would decay gradually in place,
disturbances were often dramatic, changes in providing coarse woody debris that sustains a

disturbance regimes came slowly as the result complex community of fungal and wood-boring
of gradual shifts in climate and corresponding invertebrate species, and the species that feed
changes in patterns of fire, windthrow, and on them. Rotting woody material also provides
outbreaks of insects and diseases, important sites for seedling germination and

survival of some species. Correspondingly,
Rapid changes in disturbance regimes, or land use activities that eliminate such dynam-
changes in the nature of disturbance in a ics and resources could threaten the persis-
community, tend to disrupt balances that exist tence or abundance of a host of species depen-
among species or otherwise restrict the eco- dent on these processes and resources.
logical conditions certain species require to
persist. Such effects can result in a decline in 3.3 Threats to Diversity
diversity. Apfelbaum and Haney (1991), for

example, found that eliminating fire from oak Independent discussion by three subgroups
savannas in Illinois has reduced nesting the first morning of the Roundtable led to a
passerine bird species from an estimated 30 or lengthy enumeration of the factors that can

more to fewer than t0. threaten biodiversity. While each subgroup
differed in the particular threats identified, the

These insights regarding functional diversity lists reflected remarkable convergence. Lists
suggest that the Forests should place some were condensed into an organized list (table
emphasis on maintaining (or re-establishing) 3.1).
historically common disturbance regimes, at

10



To further aid the Forests, each threat was In many cases, we know enough already to

ranked according to three criteria: make rather specific recommendations with
confidence (e.g., the need for some areas with

t. the potential severity of the impacts associ- reduced road density or traffic to restore native
ated with the threat, ' predators such as the wolf). In other cases,

however, we do not yet have enough inforrna-

2. the level of scientific confidence regarding tion to definitely claim that a given change in
this assessment, and management will necessarily bring certain

protection for some threatened element of

3. the degree or ease to which the threat diversity. Furthermore, many perceived
might be mitigated by changes in forest threats to diversity in northern Wisconsin are
management, based on studies done elsewhere in the region

or even in other regions of the country. This

Our ranking under Criteria 1 and 2 acknowl-- has led many to recommend that more re-

edges explicitly the variation that exists among search be done locally to document the exist-
threats in their potential impacts on diversity ence and extent of particular threats in this
and the degree of our knowledge regarding area. In still other cases, it seems likely that
these threats. Ranks for Criterion 3 acknowl- we do not yet even recognize threats to diver-

edge that not all threats recognized as sub- sity that may ultimately prove to be substan-
stantial are amenable to correction by changes tial, and some perceived threats may prove to

in fbrest management; ranking, therefore, be less serious than now believed. For ex-
should assist the Forests in choosing which ample, there is growing evidence that global

activities to pursue with the greatest likelihood warming may prove to be less of a threat than
%r success. Although ranking the threats was once believed.
consumed considerable time and energy, the

ranked list provides an organized foundation How should we proceed in the presence of
for the recommendations regarding manage- substantial uncertainty? While it might seem
ment and research (Chapter 4). Indeed, conservative to simply call for further re-
deliberations about the level of scientific search, the Roundtable members recognized

confidence led directly to many of the specific that to fully demonstrate the particular
research recommendations, mechanisms and dependencies among the

elements of diversity will likely require far

3.4 Risk Assessment more time and research than is ever likely to
be funded. Rather than accept paralysis in

We are particularly concerned in the case of confronting uncertainty, most scientists accept
forest management with making appropriate two modes of action.
decisions in the presence of uncertainty.
Although much is already known about how First, the Roundtable recommended we pro-
diversity is threatened by habitat loss, habitat ceed by accepting general patterns and using

fragmentation, and changes in historic distur- these to extend results from one set of studies
bance regimes, most elements of biotic diver- to predict consequences in other domains.
sity consist of organism's that are known The rankings in table 3.1 regarding the level of
rather poorly (e.g., little-known species of scientific confidence for each threat will allow

fungi, lower plants, and soil invertebrates), forest managers to proceed with some confi-
We, therefore, know little about which of these dence in the collective expert opinion of this

species are sensitive to widespread habitat Roundtable.
alteration or the extent to which their loss

might impact other aspects of biodiversity. We Scientists adopt a second general approach
also face the uncertainty expressed in table termed "risk assessment" for addressing
3.1 about which processes threaten well- questions of substantial social importance in
known elements of diversity. In addition, the face of uncertainty. We face similar uncer-
while it is relatively straightforward to antici- tainties in making decisions about acid rain

pate how changes in management might and potential global warming. In the presence
successfully ameliorate some threats, we face of scientifically plausible but unproved delete-
further uncertainty regarding how well rious impacts, we debate what risks should be

changes in management can address other accepted while we postpone some options and
threats.

11



modify others awaiting more concrete informa- approaches to such tradeoffs, they require
tion over which interim decisions are most social and economic valuations and estimates

appropriate. Basically, decisions under such of losses that are the focus of the second
circumstances must tradeoff the relative Roundtable.

deleterious consequences of two types of error.
If we change management, say by reducing the While superficially similar to other global
intensity or areal extent of logging because of a change concerns, the issues surrounding
perceived threat when no actual threat exists, biological diversity are different in two re-
we will incur the cost of forgoing other prod- spects. Biological systems contain numerous
ucts the forest might otherwise have yielded, independently behaving components, many of
Moreover, forgoing timber harvest will have which interact in subtle and indirect ways.
environmental costs in terms of alternative Thus, we can expect ecological systems to be

materials (e.g., steel, plastics, etc.) used in lieu less predictable than physical systems. Sec-
of timber. Alternatively, if we fail to recognize ond, while we can often undo mistakes we
or accept a real and substantial threat be- make in designing industrial manufacturing
cause we feel that insufficient evidence exists processes that are wasteful, destructive, or

to convince us, we may lose elements of diver- that threaten our health, we have no way of
sity that could prove difficult or impossible to remedying extinction.
re-establish. While there exist quantitative
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Table 3. l_Scientific Roundtable's assessment of threats to diversity

In this table, Roundtable scientists present their consensus opinion on the factors that threaten
one or more elements of diversity in northern Wisconsin. Each threat is ranked on a scale of 1 to 3
(1 = high, 2 = medium, 3 = low) regarding its estimated severity, our level of confidence regarding
its effects, and the degree to which that threat could be addressed via changes in forest manage-
ment. Items marked with * indicate needs for further research. Items marked with + indicate

threats whose resolution depends, at least in part, on cooperation with other surrounding land-
owners and/or agencies.

Level of
Assessed scientific Estimated

Class and nature of potential threat severity confidence amenability
of the regarding to changes in

impact the impact management

1. Changes in natural disturbance regimes
and landscape-level processes.

A. Fire suppression - direct control of fires and
indirect changes in flammability due to fragmen- 1 - 3 1 1
tation of the flammable landscape have shifted
the spatial and temporal scale of this disturbance
and the range of seral habitats present.

B. Change in gap dynamics - the historical
scales and frequencies of gaps have been altered,
both by changes in forest age and composition
and by changes in common disturbance regimes.
1) Tree species 2 1 1
2) Other species *9 3 1

C. Shifts in biotically driven disturbance regimes -
several animals act as "keystone" species to drive the
composition of the forests around them by disturbing
particular species.

1) Beaver 1 *2 1
2) Deer 1 1 *2
3) Spruce Budworm 2 2 2

2. Landscape fragmentation and aggregation

A. Single-species phenomena
1) Edge effects

a) Physical (e.g., changes in humidity, light) 1 - 3 1 1
b) Biological (e.g., increased brood parasitism, 1 - 3 "1 - 2 1

deer browsing, competition from open
habitat species)

2) Interruption of dispersal of native species, with
consequent effects on population genetic structure
and regional genetic diversity

(table 3.1 continued on next page)
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{table 3.1 continued)

keve_ of
Assessed scientific Estimated

Class and nature of potential threat severity confidence amenability
of the regarding to changes in
impact the impact management

& 3) gncreased likelihood of extirpation of organisms
with poor dispersal (e.g., ant-dispersed forest herbs,
reptiles and amphibians, soil organisms)
a) Wolf 1 2 2
b) Amphibians and reptiles ? 3 1 - 2
c) Trees (e.g., white pines) 1 2 2
d) Herbaceous plants 1 - 3 *2 2
e) Grouse 2 2

i. Spruce *2
ii. Sharp-tailed 1

4) Interference with metapopuiation dynamics,
particularly for fugitive species and species with
core and peripheral population structure
a) Forest interior neotropk;al migratory birds *'_ 3 t
b) Kamer blue butterfly 1 2 1

5) Enhanced spread of exotic species
a) Plants '_ 3 2
b) Birds 3 1 2

B. Communityqevel phenomena
1) increased susceptibility to disturbances

a) Windthrow 2 3 1
b) Fire susceptible species 1 - 3 t 1

2) Habitat destruction, causing a decrease in the
diversity of habitat and site types represented 1 - 2 *3 1

3) Interruption of the spatial contiguity of environ-
mental gradients, interfering with the ability of I - 3 1 1
species to respond resiliently to short-term
environmental changes

4) Disruption of communities that are patterned at
large spatial scales (e.g., string bogs and other 1 *3 1
wetlands)

5) Possible effects on regional climate ? 3 1

6) Edge effects (see 2.A.1)

3. Direct human effects

A. Single-species phenomena
1) Increased invasion by exotics (e.g., purple

Ioosestrife, garlic mustard, game fish, zebra 1 - 2 1 - 2 2 - 3
mussels, gypsy moth, etc.)

14 (table 3.1 continued on next page)
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(t:abte 3. _ coT_ttm_ed)
Leve_ of

Assessed scientific Estimated

C_ass and nature of potentia_ threat severity confidence amenability
of the regarding to changes in
impact the impact management

2) Large-scale plantings of exotic or genetically
modified stock, with impacts on the genetic 2 1
structure of native plant populations and possible
impacts on the abundance of other species
a) Plants 1
b) Fish +2

3) Detrimental effects due to overharvesting,
poaching, collection (e.g., orchids, clubmosses, *9 2 2
ginseng), or harassment (e.g., snakes)

4) Facilitation of native species that can cross-
infect other species (e_g°, parasitic brainworm in t - 2 1 - 2 2 - 3
moose, caribou, and elk)

B. Communityqeve_ phenomena
t) Impact of logging on nutrient cycling on-site

(with consequent effects on soils and possibly
community composition) and water quality off-site
(with effects on aquatic communities)
a) Water 3 2 2
b) Land *_ 3 2

2) Impact on soil fertility or disease presence
(AmTillafia) of repeatedly harvesting aspen at "1 - 2 2 t
short intervals

3) Interruption of hydrological regimes in
wetlands 2 2 1

4) Fisheries managernent - transplanting of
exotic stocks, movement of aquatic organisms 2 1 +2
between lakes on boats, indirect trophic effects

5) Impact of road development on landscape
pattern and edge effects (see also 2.A, 2.B.2, 1 - 3 2 2
2.Bo3, and 2.B.4)

4. Direct consequences of policy structure

A. Conflicts between management policies
among public agencies 1 - 3 1 +2

B. incomplete or inconsistent description of
community types leading to inadequate efforts 2 +1
to conserve biological diversity
1) Wetlands 1
2) Uplands 2

(table 3.1 continued on next page)
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(table 3. ] continued)

Level of
Assessed scientific Estimated

Class and nature of potential threat severity confidence amenability

of the r0garding to changes in
impact the impact management

C. Inadequate characterization of landscape-
level patterns and processes 1 "1 +1

D. inadequate knowledge of functional
characteristics of communities, ecosystems and
landscapes and their impacts on biodiversity (e.g., 1 "1 1
old-growth forests, guild structure and diversity of
herbs in relation to gap dynamics and soil fertility, etc.)

E. intensive aspen production on extensive portion
of FS land 1 1 1

5o Regional and global threats

A. Global climatic change 1 2 3

B. Acid rain 2 - 3 2 3

C. Heavy metal (e.g., mercury) deposition 2- 3 2 3

D. Toxin release (e.g., dioxins, PCB's, etc.) 1 1 3

E. Increased atmospheric CO 2 3 3 3

F. Ozone 1 1 3

G. Increased nitrogen deposition and its effects on
plant communities 9 3 3

H. Movement of organisms to and from polluted
areas 9 3 3

In summary, Roundtable participants gener-
ally agreed that the level of scientific under-
standing is currently sufficient to make the
recommendations presented in Chapter 4.
While substantial uncertainties and contro-

versy persist {see Chapter 5), potential losses
of diversity are serious enough to justify review
and adjustment of conventional management
practices across certain areas to provide for
elements of biodiversity.
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Chapter 4--RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1 Forest Continuity anti impacted at the genetic, species, or ecosystems
Landscape Structure levels of biological organization. In addition,

disturbance and climate change may put

Objective: Maintain forest contiguity and isolated natural areas at risk.
minimize forest fragmentation to the extent

possible within the Nicolet and Chequamegon Harvesting patterns directly affect patch size,
National Forests. patch shape, and forest composition. Depend-

ing on the type of harvest, its timing, and

Background: Regional and landscape forest subsequent treatments, landscape continuity
contiguity is an important habitat requirement may be reduced. Species requiring large
for species requiring large home ranges or for patches, including forest species as well as
species requiring interior habitat conditions, open-land species, can be adversely affected.
Habitat fragmentation is a characteristic Many of the problems associated with frag-
common to cultural landscapes. Due to their mentation (e.g., edge effect, habitat destruc-

large size and ownership patterns, the Nicolet tion, interruption of dispersal) can be cor-
and Chequamegon National Forests can be rected through proper management (2.A and
managed to minimize fragmentation and thus 2.B in table 3.1). Maintaining continuous
perhaps provide habitat conditions that are forest cover, as well as restoring large com-
being lost on other ownerships, plexes of prairie, savanna, barren, and wetland

ecosystems, can provide productive areas (i.e.,

Human activities fragment various ecosystems source areas) for species that are declining in
and increase patchiness of the landscape, fragmented landscapes outside the Forest
Fragmentation results when a large and boundary (e.g., neotropical migratory birds,
contiguous ecosystem is converted to a net- Karner blue butterfly, wood turtle). Within a
work of small patches isolated from each other regional context, conversion of forest lands to

by interstitial areas of a different ecosystem agricultural uses, fragmented ownership
type. Patchiness increases when the number patterns, recreational and summer home
of different ecosystem types per unit area development, roading, and forest harvesting
increases. Potential changes in ecosystem have reduced the contiguity and extent of the

composition and function resulting from northern forest. While loss of contiguity may
changes in landscape structure are widely be less significant within National Forest
acknowledged in the scientific literature, but boundaries compared to other ownerships,
have been documented for only a few species, broader regional trends affect the National
life forms, and landscape ecosystems. Little Forests as well.
research has been conducted on the effects of

forest fragmentation resulting from forest Recommendations:

management. (1) In ecosystems where ecologically signifi-

Activities that can contribute to fragmentation cant large patches are characteristic of

include road building, logging, construction of patterns created by historic disturbance

utility corridors, dam building, human habita- regimes, design harvests to reduce forest
tions, and agriculture. Whether or not these fragmentation and to maintain the integrity
activities contribute to fragmentation depends of some large forest patches within the

on the species and processes being considered, landscape, as well as a continuum of other
For example, roads may fragment the habitat patch sizes (Mladenoff et al. 1993).
of some species, but not others. Further, the

temporary edge created by forest harvesting is (2) Examine the possibility that the Nicolet
probably less of an effect than the abrupt, and Chequamegon Forests serve as impor-
permanent edge created by urban develop- tant sources for species requiring large,
ment. In general, fragmentation results in a contiguous forested tracts and reflect the
reduction in patch size, an increase in dis- results in future management.
tance between isolated patches, and an in-
crease in the amount of edge habitat. As a Research Needs: Additional research is

result of fragmentation, diversity may be needed on the relation of forest composition
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and structure to biological diversity. In for- Background: Historical cutting practices
ested landscapes, the effect of landscape (followed by fire), conversion of forests to other
structure (as measured by patch size, shape, land uses, and current management practices
and distribution) effects on the dispersal and have resulted in a reduced range of tree sizes

production of plants and animals should be and ages in the regional fbrest and have
studied, simplified the structure and composition of the

regional forest. For example, hemlock-

4.2 Ecosyslem Representation hardwood and white pine forests once domi-
nated the Lake States region. On a landscape

Objective: Maintain the full spectrum of scale, hemlock-hardwood %rests were inter-
ecosystems that are characteristic of northern spersed with stands in which sugar maple
Wisconsin. Restore representation of those dominated. Basswood occurred in hardwood

ecosystems that have been lost or significantly stands, and yellow birch was common in both
reduced in abundance, size, and extent, stand types. The loss of conifer dominants

and the decline of species such as yellow birch

Background: Conversion of wetlands, prairies, in second-growth forests resulted in large-
savannas, and forests to an urban and agricul- scale habitat losses and changes in ecosystem

turat landscape has drastically altered the processes (Mladenoff and Pastor 1993). Hem-
representation of regional ecosystems during lock and white pine are among the longest
the last century. As a consequence, some living and the largest species in the region,
ecosystems are underrepresented in the producing abundant, large and persistent
regional landscape while others are overrepre- snags and downed logs. At the stand scale,
sented relative to their historical context, these forests were characterized by pit and

Where ecosystems are underrepresented, mound topography, and coarse woody debris
biological diversity may be reduced, provided sites for specialized herbaceous

species and sites for regeneration of hemlock

Recommendation: Identify ecosystems that are and yellow birch. Many age classes were

underrepresented within protected areas in the common in the forest, and the distributions of
regional landscape. If underrepresented trees were clumped, providing small-scale
ecosystems are present within the boundaries heterogeneity. Judging from remnants of
of the National Forests, manage them to original forest, the ground flora was different
assure their continued presence and viability, in the hardwood-hemlock forest compared to
In some cases, restoration of ecosystem com- the present sugar maple forest, as were the

position, structure, and function may be soil fauna and flora, humus types, and ecosys-
necessary. The National Forests in Wisconsin tem processes such as decomposition and
should become leaders in the application of nutrient cycling.
restoration ecology to their public lands.

Forests of the Lake States are still recovering

Research Needs: A better understanding of from the extensive and intensive harvesting

historical vegetation patterns is needed for and subsequent fires that occurred from 1870
northern Wisconsin. In addition, information to almost 1930. The "second forest" is domi-

is lacking about the patterns created in time nated by successional species or by sugar
and space by natural disturbances (fire, wind, maple, and it is more homogeneous in terms of
disease and insect outbreaks), the interactions age and size than the previous forest. As a

of these perturbations, and the effect of distur- result, structural and compositional diversity

bance on ecosystem composition, structure, has been lost. In addition, traditional rotation
and function, lengths applied to the current forest truncate

stand development, and older age classes have

4.3 Structure and Composition of the thus been lost as a landscape component in

Regional Forest many areas.

Objective: Restore a wide array of forest types, Recommendations:

stand ages, and size classes within the re-
gional forest. (1) Try to maintain or increase the abundance

of yellow birch, white ash, and basswood
in maple-dominated stands through
silvicultural practices such as group
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selection, modified shelterwood, scarifica- and similarities between natural and human-
tion, and modified individual tree selec- made disturbance.

tion. Creating canopy gaps as well as
eliminating advanced sugar maple regen- Background: Disturbance plays a significant
eration will be necessary° Such treat- role in the organization and function of all
ments wilt be intensive and, therefore, ecosystems (Mooney and Godron 1983). Along
expensive, scales of time and space, disturbances range

from infrequent, catastrophic, large-scale

(2) Conserve remnants of old-growth hemlock incidents to frequent, small-scale events.

to protect the seed source. Regeneration Wind storms, ice storms, fires, and insect and
of hemlock should be attempted along the disease outbreaks are all important distur-

edges of these stands rather than in the bance agents in the regional forest (Runkle
centers of sugar maple stands. 1985, Frelich and Lorimer 1991). Native

species are adapted to their natural distur-

(3) Use management practices that increase barlce regime. Most species, even those
the diversity of ages in stands and leave associated with old-growth communities,
downed togs and snags to help increase depend directly or indirectly on disturbance to
the diversity of the ground flora, maintain viable populations. At a landscape

scale, disturbance maintains successional

(4) In cooperation with the Wisconsin DNR, communities of many ages, and creates a
maintain smaller deer herds to encourage mosaic of patch shapes and sizes that range

regeneration of hemlock and other species, from small gaps caused by single-tree fall or
death to large patches caused by blow-downs

(5) Maintain representation of the various old- and fires (Turner 1987).

growth fbrests and, where appropriate,
manage young forests to obtain structural Forest management has largely replaced
arid functional components characterizing natural disturbance regimes with practices
mature and old-growth forests, that disturb the forest in ways often different

from natural processes. The impacts of altered

(6) If needed to fill gaps in age distributions, disturbance regimes on biological diversity can
allow setected young stands to mature be significant (1.A, 1.B, and 1.C in table 3.1).
until structure arid function develop to Clearcutting, for example, has a different effect
within the range of variation expected on the forest and associated species than fire.
under a natural disturbance regime. Blow-downs leave more coarse woody debris

on the landscape than logging does, and size

Research Needs: Historic data on age class and shape of patches often differ. In addition,

distributions, patch sizes, and disturbance fire suppression has eliminated or significantly
regimes should be investigated. The age and reduced conditions necessary for initiating or
size structures of old-growth forests should be maintaining the following communities: pure
studied to determine if they can be simulated or mixed stands of white birch, jack pine, red

through the management of younger stands, pine, white pine, and red oak on dry to dry-
More in%rmation on regenerating hemlock is mesic sites and, to some extent, hemlock and
needed. Information is also needed on yellow birch on mesic sites.

changes that occur in humus layers in hem-
lock stands and in hardwood stands after Recommendations:

logging. The rote of fire in the regeneration of
hemlock, yellow birch, and white pine needs (1) When feasible, use fire for establishing or
further investigation, maintaining those communities that are

declining as a result of fire suppression.

4,4 Natural Distuxbarlce Regimes Where the use of fire is not possible,
employ mechanical means that mimic the

ObjecKues: Better understand the ecological effects of fire as closely as possible (e.g.,
impacts of historic disturbance regimes and seedbed scarification, removal of compet-
better emulate these impacts in forest manage- ing vegetation, etc.)

ment practices. Appreciate both differences
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(2) If needed, reintroduce some species for- gene flow resulting from habitat fragmen-
merly important in fire maintained corn- tation or other physical barriers to dis-
munities by planting or seeding to re- persal.
establish the seed sources (e.g., white pine,
red oak, hemlock, yellow birch). (2) Changes in selection pressures related to

changes in biotic and abiotic factors.
(3) Use fire also to regenerate'some wetlands Examples include changes in competition

(e.g., northern white-cedar, black spruce, resulting from changes in composition and
tamarack, and most sedge and grass stocking; changes in soil, light, microcli-
communities), mate, or other abiotic factors; changes in

disturbance regimes such as fire, insects,
Research Needs: Much additional information and pathogens.

is needed on using fire as a management tool
in the Great Lakes region. Disturbance char- (3) Decreases in within-stand genetic diversity
acteristics (size, intensity, frequency and resulting from decreases in effective
regularity, duration, seasonal time of occur- population sizes, changes in mating
rence, landscape heterogeneity) need to be systems, changes in composition of breed-
studied in relation to population and life- ing individuals, or changes in temporal
history characteristics such as species density levels of stand heterozygosities.
and dispersion, age and size structure, genetic
structure, niche requirements, life span, and (4) Gene contamination by "exotic" alleles and
reproductive strategies to make better use of genotypes and novel combinations of
disturbance as a management tool. native alleles (e.g., unusual gene frequen-

cies, hybrids). Any project that involves
4.5 Genetic Diversity planting, stocking, introducing, or breed-

ing in which the germplasm origin is
Objective: The general objective is to maintain unknown runs the risk of gene contamina-
genetic diversity at all scales, including within- tion. Altered selection regimes in nurser-
stand genetic diversity of representative and ies and captive propagation, and acciden-
extreme populations, and geographic patterns taI introduction of exotic species also
of genetic diversity at the stand, ecosystem, cause gene contamination.
landscape, and regional scales.

(5) Increases in inbreeding and outbreeding
Background: Genetic diversity provides the depression that are related to changes in
raw material by which species evolve and population size and age class distribution
adapt to changing conditions. Reductions in (number of adults available).
genetic diversity at all scales may have detri-

mental effects on other elements of biological Recommendations: Coarse Filter Approach
diversity. The temporal and spatial ranges of
genetic diversity found on areas of high genetic The following guidelines are suggested if
integrity provide an estimate of "natural intensive management is not feasible or when

genetic diversity" and provide the context for genetic manipulation is not a primary manage-
evaluating the impacts of management on ment goal.

genetic diversity. In the vast majority of cases,
direct genetic information is not available, but (1) Include geneticists on ID teams for plan-
patterns of diversity can be inferred from ning and project implementation and for
studies of related species or life-history corre- program review; coordinate with NFS
lates, and from knowledge of eco-physi- Genetics Resource Program (formerly Tree
ographic zones. Improvement Program); support genetics

expertise at Regional and Planning staff
Losses of genetic diversity are associated with: levels; provide opportunities for training of

resource staff in genetics.
(1) Decreases in among-stand genetic diversity

related to population extirpation, artificial (2) Include analyses of genetic structure and
regeneration that relies on a single (or few) variability as part of the management of
seed sources, monocultures, and reduced special management areas, e.g., Research

Natural Areas, Genetic Conservation Areas,
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Special Interest Areas, Wilderness Areas. Timber Program.--(1) Support genetically based
Include both central and marginal or seed-zones, seed transfer rules, and seed

unusual populations, and duplicate eco- collection guidelines that have the objective of
systems within special management areas maintaining broad genetic architecture for all
to capture the geographic diversity within species artificially regenerated. (2) Review tree
an ecological zone and to create redun- improvement and regeneration guidelines to
dancy, determine how genetic diversity is being

impacted. (3) Promote natural regeneration
(3) Make genetic monitoring an integral part of where possible, and where suitable, use native

the Forest monitoring program. This may germ plasm as the parent stock. (4) Evaluate

include the monitoring of trends in Re- silvicultural methods (including alternative
search Natural Areas and Genetic Conser- silvicultural methods) for their genetic im-
vation Areas, monitoring the recovery and pacts. Avoid dysgenic selection and conditions
maintenance of Threatened and Endan- that increase inbreeding (solitary breeding
gered species, as well as specific monitor- trees left, or isolated family clusters). (5)
ing objectives such as comparing genetic Encourage establishment of oak in pine plan-
diversity in unmanaged stands to stands tations, and white pine and hemlock in north-
being managed under diverse silvicultural ern hardwood stands. (6) At harvest time,
methods, replace jack pine plantations of unknown

source (e.g., CCC plantations) with appropriate
Recommendations: Fine Filter Approach local stock. (7) Promote breeding programs for

genetic resistance to diseases and insect
Where genetic management is a primary goal damage where appropriate, but maintain a
of management, genetic manipulation plays a broad genetic base.
large enough role that detailed genetic man-
agement guides should be written and re- Community Restoration, Reclamation, Habitat

viewed on a case-by-case basis. These are Improvement (roadside seeding, post-fire
usually high priority situations where manage- seeding, erosion control, planting in wildlife
ment intensity is high. For example, In spe- openings).--Promote use of appropriate germ
cies restoration, the nature of the germ plasm plasm, using native species and adhering to
and its deployment should be specified taxon genetic guidelines about origin of seed (appro-
by taxon; in harvest of special species such as priate local, ecologically matched sites).
lichens and club mosses, the impacts on

genetic structure should be used to develop Species Reintroduction (introduction of species
levels of take; in timber harvest, silvicultural into former range).m(1) Choose ecologically
methods being considered should be evaluated (genetically, if known) similar, local popula-
for their effects on resulting genetic structures tions of known native germ plasm as a source
of stands; in fish stocking, the origins of stock for reintroduction. {2) Consider using a mix-
should be determined, ture of germ plasm from several populations to

form a diverse gene pool for reintroduction.
Some situations may justify deviation from the
overall management objective described above Threatened and Endangered Species Manage-

and thus may counter general recommenda- ment.--(1) Expand the inventory and monitor-
tions that seek to avoid the risks listed above, ing of Threatened and Endangered plants and
For instance, if an extremely rare, endangered animals; implement recovery plans. (2) Em-
species is near extinction, general genetic phasize population viability analyses for
conservation guidelines may not apply, since Threatened and Endangered species.
demographic stability is the urgent goal, and
alterations in genetic structure may be at- Toumey Nursery.--(1) Expand the role of the
tempted as remedial action. Similarly, breed- Nursery beyond traditional commercial species
ing programs may have explicit goals to alter to include all plant species in need of regen-
natural genetic structure, for Instance to eration and reintroduction on the Forests. (2)
increase fiber production or provide popula- Promote adoption and use of genetic manage-
tions with genetic resistance to insects or ment processes in nurseries for new species
pathogens. Although these programs have regarding: a) seed source guidelines, b) ge-
specific genetic goals, this is not a license to netic base guidelines, c) seed extraction and
ignore the objectives and potential risks above, handling, d) propagation with appropriate
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control of genetic lots, e) education of Forest (8) Study persistence and invasiveness of

staff by Nursery personnel regarding genetic useful exotic species to identlt_ those that
control, could be used transiently %r restoration.

Gerlettc Cora_ervatton Areas (GCA's).---For (9) Study persistence and viability of reintro-
targeted species, do genetic gap analysis m_d duced populations that derive _Korn a)
establish a genetically based network of Ge- mixed local gene pool, or b) limited local
netic Conservation Areas using the Mixed gene pods.
Conifer GC.A's in Central Sierra, California,

and the Pacific Yew GCA's in the Pacific North- (10) Research role of genetic diversity in
west as modets, recovery of extremely endangered popula-

tions and species°
Research Needs

(11) Investigate possible selection effects of
(1) Investigate the value of genetic correlates Nurse_ T Culture Conditions on genetic

(life-history" traits) for predicting genetic diversity of plants being propagated.
diversity of forest species.

(12) Develop methods for determining geneti-
(2) Investigate the value of using ecological- cally appropriate (= size and location)

physiographic units as predictors of geo- Genetic Conservation A_'eas.
graphic level gene diversity in forest spe-
cies. (13) Investigate effects of stocking exotic fish

and exotic germ ptasm of native fish on
(3) Research sampling design and protocols viability and persistence of native fishes

for genetic monitoring of different classes and other aquatic organisms (cog., am-
of plants and animals° phibia).

(4) Conduct genetic studies where possible for 4o6 Migratory Birds
species of high priority/concern, but resist

temptation to use only biochemical or Objective: Promote high levels of demographic
molecular techniques if the species is productivity for northern Wisconsin's native
unknown genetically, bird populations, particularly species that are

declining elsewhere in their ranges or whose
(5) Research the genetic attributes necessary ranges are centered in the Great Lakes region.

to conduct population viability analyses for

target species (gene flows, effective popula- Background: G.lobat declines in neotropieal
tion size, generation lengths, variation in migrant birds have been the subject of consid-
offspring number, temporal variation in erable attention during the past decade (Hagan
population size), and Johnston 1992). Future dest_ouction or

modification of wintering habitats is inevitable,
(6) Conduct studies on appropriate germ making high levels of reproduction in northern

plasm collection (genetic base) and germ breeding grounds critical for population stabil-
plasm transfer guidelines (optional sam- ity. Species such as the Broad-winged Hawk,
piing sizes for diversity maintenance) for Black-billed Cuckoo, Least Flycatcher, Veery,
species used in restoration, reclamation, Golden-winged Warbler, Nashville V_arbler,
and wildlife habitat improvement. Black-and-white Warbler, Blackburnian

Warbler, Chestnut-sided Warbler, Black-

(7) Compare effects of manipulation (silvicul- throated Green Warbler, Mourning Warbler,
rural methods, germ plasm introduction) Ovenbird, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, and

on genetic diversity in undisturbed popula- Scarlet Tanager are quite common today in
tions (e.g., timber species, non-traditional northern Wisconsin, yet their regional popula-
harvest species (club mosses, lichens, Lions may depend on overproduction in forest
Canada Yewl, fishes, grasses, wildlife landscapes like northern Wisconsin and the
browse species...) and the effect on popula- Upper Peninsula of Michigan°
tion stability/viability.
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Populations of' forest birds and other tong-lived transtocations are most appropriate fbr these
vertebrates might persist in degraded forest isolation-sensitive species.
environmerits fbr many years despite a steady

(or even irregular} decline towards extinction, Research Needs: Although this recommenda-
If 99 young are produced for every- 100 deaths, tiorl derives fl'om infbrrnation about bird

for example, a songbird population of several species, their general mobility and predomi-
hundred thousand individuals might persist nsmtly migratory habits mean that fe.w of
for centuries. The decline itself might be northern Wisconsin's birds can be considered

difficult to recognize but nevertheless inexo- isolation sensitive. Species of other taxonomic
rable. Metapoputation dynamics on a regional groups {e.g,, small mammals, soit inverte-
scale might _hrther complicate and undermine brates, herbaceous plants, etc.) are much
the survival of these species, rnore likely to be isolation sensitive and need

to be given the considerations described above.
.Recomme_datfort: Identi:fy and protect "pro-
duction areas" for species such as the 4°8 Large Carnivores and Other Mammals
Blackburnian Warbler, Golden-wirlged War-
bler, Scarlet Tanager, and others. These areas Of_ective: Restore viable populatiorls of large
should encompass large blocks or complexes carnivores arid other large mammals to the
of optimal breeding habitat. Information from northern Lake States.
exi'sting surveys can be used to initiate efforts.

Background: Because of its regional scope,
.Research Needs: Much remains to be learned this objective may require National Forests to
about the habitat rieeds of northern serve as core areas fbr source populations
Wisconsin's avifauna. Although infbrrnation is (regional metapopulations). The most irnmedi-
accumulating about population distributions ate target species are wolff !yr_, and moose.
and even regional abundances, the productiv- Suitable habitat for larvae carnivores includes
ity of local populations must be assessed to an adequate prey base, sufficient connectivity
identify key areas. Continued monitoring is at landscape and regional scales (i.e., no maior
irnportant for recognizing long-term declines barriers such as cities, intensive agriculture,
before critically low numbers are reached, or major highways), and protection from

human persecution. Contiguous forest and
4.7 Isolatien Sensitive Npeeies low road density are impoItant lmldscape (and

habitat) requirements for larife carnivores.
Background: Due to their rarity and low Road density and associated human access
vagility, several species in northern Wisconsin have been fbund to be good indicators of wolf
are vulnerable to the deleterious effects of habitat suitability. Separate studies in north-
stoat1 population size. The Spruce Grouse, ern Wisconsin U'hiel 1985), northern Minne-
Sharp-tailed Grouse, and Boreal Chickadee, sota (Mech et at. 1988), and northern Michigml
for example, are non-migratory and restricted and southern Ontario (Jensen et aL 1986)
to localized areas of special habitat (open have demonstrated that landscapes with road
barrens in the ease of the Sharp-tailed Grouse, densities exceeding 0.9 rni/rni 2 of roads
lowland forests and bogs in the case of the equivalent to Forest Service traffic service
other two). Other lesser known species or levels A, B, and C (USDA Forest Service 1986)
localized and isolated habitats (e.g., Northern generally do riot maintain wolf populations.
blue butterfly) likely share the same qualities. Exceptions have been documented only in

landscapes adjacent to large roadless areas
Inbreeding, loss of genetic variability, and local (Mech 1989). Wolverines, lynx, arid to a lesser
catastrophes are potential problems for these extent, black bear and cougar, probably have
isolation-sensitive populations because immi- sin lilar dependencies ori remoteness for main-
gration from other areas fails to compensate taining viable populations, Restoration of
stochastic events, moose requires reducing deer densities and

maintaining a larger landscape patch struc-
Recommendation: Identify where local popula- ture in suitable areas,
tions of isolation-sensitive species occur.

Monitor the small populations regularly to Recomm.endat_ons: All recommendations will
note local declines or increases. In the long require close cooperation with the Wisconsin
term, consideration of habitat corridors and DNR and other 1and management agencies.
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Where feasible and where the objective is to exotic invaders or the significance of their

provide tbr these key large carnivores, reduce impacts is not yet understood sufficiently to
average open road density to less than 0.9 mi/ suggest specific management recommenda-
mi 2 and maintain buffer areas with road tions. However, it should be a general man-
densities lower than currently found on the agement goal on the Forests to reduce the
National Forests. Road closures can be impacts of exotic species.

phased in over time to reduce social impacts.
Cooperate with other landowners to assure Recommendations:
connectivity between potential core areas or
source populations in Michigan's Upper Penin- (1) Discontinue the use of exotic species in
sula, northern Wisconsin, and northern revegetation programs on the Forests and

Minnesota. Linkages between core areas limit the use of nonlocal seed sources.
should have low road density, but not neces- This measure is needed to minimize the

sarily as low as the core areas. Identify priori- erosion of genetic variation within species
ties for road closures (both temporary and/or adapted to local conditions, and to help

permanent), maintain the ecological diversity of native
plant and animal communities.

Research Needs: Obtain road density esti-
mates for each Forest as a whole, by ecological (2) Identify and propagate several species of
units within the Forests, and for the surround- native graminoids (grasses, sedges,

ing and intervening regional landscape. Ob- rushes) and forbs suitable for road right-
tain data on wolf population densities and of-way plantings under various conditions,
movement patterns throughout the region, to minimize the deliberate spread of
Investigate options for increasing the wolf exotics through the Forests. Develop
population as well as for reintroducing other alternative seeding mixes for revegetation
carnivores and large-body mammals, programs using native species. Sources of

species that can_be readily grown and

4.9 Exotic Species harvested in sufficient quantity to support
forest needs should be developed.

Objectives: Reduce risks from exotic species in
the Forests. Avoid practices that introduce or (3) Develop an interagency outreach plan to
encourage establishment of exotics, teach the public about problems associ-

ated with the introduction of exotic spe-

Background: Following disturbance, many cies. Development in and around the
introduced species can replace native species. Forests is a major source of exotic species.
Such shifts in species composition may reduce Educational materials should be developed
population and community resiliency or to provide examples and explanations of
disrupt ecological processes. Many exotic how exotics can threaten the natural
species are introduced inadvertently. Other biodiversity of the Forests. Homeowners
species escape from sites of intentional intro- and landscapers need to learn about use
duction. For example, exotic grasses and forbs of native species for landscaping.
used for stabilizing roads are routinely intro-
duced into the National Forests. Many exotics (4) Restoring healthy ecosystems provides the
spread to undisturbed communities as a result best control of exotics. Invasion of exotics

of disturbance in adjacent or nearby commu- is often symptomatic of degraded natural
nities. It is important that pest/exotic species communities.
management programs be designed that are
sensitive to other biodiversity management (5) Avoid disturbances to the Forests that
strategies, encourage exotic invasion, such as use of

excessively wide fire lanes and road rights-
Exotics are a major threat to native diversity of-way, and large landing and decking
(3.A. 1 in table 3.1). Exotics often displace areas.
native species due to aggressive colonization
and rapid growth when introduced to new (6) Use native germ plasm when stocking and
locations. In many cases, the life histories of reintroducing fish and wildlife.
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(7) Limit wildlife introductions until the larger gaps, tip-up mounds and pits, and other
impact of the species in question is thor- structural features.
oughly examined (e.g., elk reintroduction

in northern Wisconsin). Structural homogeneity can result in losses of
biological diversity. For example, canopy gaps

Research Needs: Researchers need to identify may be important for maintaining a variety of
native species that can provide quick initial ground flora and subcanopy species, particu-
site stabilization and long-term cover. Investi- larly within northern mesic communities.
gate control measures for exotic species, which Canopy gaps may not be abundant or well
are compatible with natural ecological pro- distributed in managed stands because trees
cesses, seldom reach the decay stage necessary for

small-scale gap formation, or silvicultural
4.10 Vertical Structure treatments maintain uniform tree canopies.

Objective: Increase structural diversity by Recommendations:
creating multilayered stands.

(1) Experiment with methods to accelerate
Backgrotmd: Extensive harvesting in the attainment of horizontal heterogeneity in
Great Lakes region has created vast even-aged young, even-aged forests through single-
stands with little vertical structure. Young, tree or group selection harvesting.
even-aged forests typically have little vertical

structure until they approach maturity and (2) Lengthen rotation age in some manage-
gaps open up the canopy, allowing regenera- ment units or cover types to increase
tion and growth to occur in the gaps. Gap probability of natural gap formation.
formation can be accelerated using normal

silvicultural practices such as group selection, (3) Simulate gap dynamics by appropriate
or modified basal area marking guides. A silvicultural techniques. Augment gaps
multilayered vertical canopy favors a multitude where pockets of advanced regeneration of
of species, thereby enhancing diversity, midtolerant species are threatened by

premature closing of the canopy.
Recommendations: Create gaps in a manner

that encourages regeneration and growth of Research Needs: Quantify the horizontal
ground flora, shrubs, and subcanopy trees, pattern of older forests. Document growth
Maintain a mix of even- and uneven-aged rates, flowering and fruiting, and demographic
stands on the landscape, using various silvi- parameters of woody and herbaceous plants in
cultural practices such as clearcutting, gaps versus closed canopy understory. Test
shelterwood, and single-tree and group selec- various experimental treatments for enhancing
tion. horizontal patchiness in younger stands.

Study the response of understory species
Research Needs: More research is required on (including spring ephemerals) to various

whether artificial gaps in maturing stands canopy openings. Determine how well various
simulate old-growth gaps in developing vertical silvicultural systems simulate some aspects of
structure, horizontal patchiness found in mature forests.

Determine optimal size and orientation of gaps
4.11 Horizontal Patchiness (Canopy Gaps) to favor different tree species. Study gap size

and distribution (e.g., group selection vs.
Objective: Maintain or restore canopy gap single-tree selection) relative to possible frag-

patterns and other aspects of horizontal mentation and edge effects.
patchiness that are typical of mature and
uneven-aged forests. 4.12 Microhal)itats

Background: Forest harvesting has replaced Objective: Promote sustainable populations for
mature and naturally disturbed forests with species at microhabitat scales.
young even-aged forests over large areas. Old
forests are usually more heterogeneous in Background: Key features of reproductive
horizontal pattern than young managed biology for plants, many invertebrates, and
forests, with higher rates of gap formation, microorganisms are related to the distribution
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of individuals at the microhabitat scale. Sus- exploring creative ways to configure mitigation
raining their populations involves maintaining structures like fallen logs and stumps.
spatially dependent life-history phenomena

such as breeding, social interactions, and Research Needs: Very little is known about
defense against other species. This configura- the significance of population structure at the
tion is influenced by many factors including microhabitat scale. Research on selected

the distribution of resources (canopy openings, species or species groups such as ants, ground
fbod, nest sites, soil conditions, etc.) and beetles, reptiles, and amphibians should be
interactions with other species. Forest man- encouraged.
agement can both disrupt or enhance these
factors either directly or indirectly by modify- 4.13 Gro_d Flora

ing microhabitats and the distribution of
species. Pollinators are more effective in Objective: Mitigate the effects of haiYesting on
facilitating plant reproduction, for example, if ground flora diversity.
the plants occur close to one another. Fruit
dispersal and other mutualisms probably Background: Northern forests oKen have a

follow the same general rule. Disease and high diversity of vascular plants in their
herbivory are likely to spread much more understories. Ground flora provides not only
quickly among closely spaced plants or ani- diversity itself, but also habitat and food for
reals than they would among more widely other vertebrates and invertebrates, and may
spaced plants or animals. Predators are more influence tree seedling establishment. The
likely to affect prey in a given area if the prey impact of harvesting on ground flora depends
are concentrated, on the intensity and frequency of the distur-

bance. Metzger and Schul_ (1984) found
Forest management activities that alter micro- minimal long-term impacts of selection har-
habitat conditions inevitably result in a redis- vesting on ground flora in northern hardwood
tribution of individuals within a population, stands. Following total-tree harvesting in a

The long-term persistence of resident species mixed maple-oak forest, forest species with
might be modified positively or negatively by extensive underground stems (rhizomes)
some change in the distribution of resources dominated recovery, while other ground flora
such as food, shelter, or habitable space, species common to the preharvest forest
Small mammals, invertebrates, microorgan- declined in abundance (Crow et at. 1991). The
isms, and non-woody plants with poor dis- application of herbicide as part of this study
persal capabilities are most likely to be af- caused an abrupt change from forest species
fected, to early successional species (including many

exotic weeds) in the ground flora.
Recommendations: The best configuration of
resources and populations is likely to be one The extreme rarity of some understory species
that approximates the dynamic context in (e.g., Calypso Orchid, Hooker's Orchid, Round-
which species have evolved. Those forest Leaved Orchid, Adder's Tongue Orchid, Goblin
management activities that lead to novel Fern, Braun's Holly Fern) puts them at risk

microhabitat structure should be minimized, from harvesting activities. Other understory
modified, or sparingly applied as long as the species with limited dispersal (e.g., herbs with
ecological and evolutionary dynamic balance ant-dispersed seeds) are also at risk.
within the overall landscape is maintained.
Examples of undesirable practices include: Recommendations: Design logging operations
the regular (even) spacing of seedlings during to minimize impacts on ground flora. Survey
reforestation; the elimination of snags, coarse for sensitive plants before logging. To mini-
woody debris, and other potential mitigating mize impacts on the ground flora, schedule
structures; and the obliteration of under- logging during the winter whenever possible.
ground runways, root structures, and other
microhabitat features that are important for Research Needs: Although some research
small organisms. Positive steps can be taken exists for common ground flora species, more
by maintaining some areas with little or no research is needed on impacts of harvesting o_
disturbance of ground structure, prohibiting rare species and on commercially important
mechanical harvesting in sensitive areas, and
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species such as club mosses. More informa- invertebrate and fungal populations in the soil
tion is needed about flora/fauna relations, and and to better understand the importance of
on ff,_e role of ground flora in ecosystem pro- these organisms relative to long-terrn site
cesses, productivity.

4o 14 Below Gro11_ad (Soil) 4.15 Coarse Woody Debris

©f_j(_3ctive: Minimize the impacts of forestry Objective: Maintain or restore levels of coarse

operations on the forest floor and mineral soil. woody debris (CWD) in managed forests that
are typical of mature and old-growth %rests.

Backgrour_d: Soil arid climate are controlling

f_ctors for biological diversity. Harvesting Background: CWD, which includes snags and
_1 treatments such as clearcutting expose the down logs, provides structural diversity that is

!I forest floor and soil surface to solar radiation, important both in terms of ecological processes
causing soil warming, increased surface and wildlife habitat. Dead, dying, and down
evaporation, increased nutrient leaching and logs and woody debris provide critical habitat

ox_idation of the litter organic layer. This can for a variety of vertebrates, many inverte-
have a dramatic, though often temporary, brates, and fungi. It also provides microsites

effect on organisms populating the forest floor for seed germination and seedling establish-
and the sur£ace several inches of soil. Impacts ment for yellow birch, hemlock, and other tree

often lessen once the regenerated canopy species. CWD is associated with many impor-
begins to close, tant ecosystem processes such as water and

nutrient retention. Intensive and frequent
Recornmendatiorcs: utilization of woody biomass may result in

declines in site productivity. CWD thresholds

(i) Minimize disturbance to the forest floor required to provide habitat and other ecologi-
and A and B soil horizons in harvest cal functions are unknown.

operations to reduce soil compaction,
erosion, or water flow impedance. This is Recommendations:
especially critical with the increased use of

large equipment in forest harvest opera- (1) Where appropriate, use uneven-aged
tions, management, or shelterwood systems to

retain structural diversity. If using
(2) When applying clearcutting, scarification, clearcutting, make specific provisions for

or fire as management tools, minimize the retaining current and future CWD. In

time that the site is exposed before vegeta- both even- and uneven-aged management,
tion is re-established. Harvesting that retain large live trees for recruitment as
minimizes forest floor disturbance and future snags and down logs. Consider
retains microhabitat structure within creating CWD with experimental treat-
stands wilt afflow faster recovery of forest ments.
floor and soit organisms and ecosystem
functions. (2) Increase the number of residual trees

beyond that currently recommended as
(3) Log in the winter when possible to reduce den and snag trees in the standards and

the destructive impacts of heavy equip- guidelines (Franklin 1992).
ment on the forest floor and mineral soil.

(3) Leave some potential salvage sales unhm--
(4) Retain patches of various sizes within vested.

t harvest areas where the understory and
forest floor are not disturbed. Research Needs: Determine the relationships

between the type, volume, and distribution of
Research Needs: Very little is known about CWD, water and nutrient retention, and

the impact of management on soil microorgan- animal, plant, bacterial, and fungal popula-
isms, and subsequently stand productivity and tions. Determine how to create CWD through
diversity. A starting point is to determine the various treatments that simu!ate natural

impacts of various management treatments on mortality.
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4,16 Tip-ups native species. Loss of biological diversity may
be associated with stream channel modifica-

Objectives: Maintain structural complexity tions and management strategies that %cus on
and spatial heterogeneity on the forest floor, single species (e.g., trout production}°

• Background: Tip-ups are created by Recommendations:
blowdowns of living trees. Habitats that are
especially susceptible to windthrow (shallow to (1) Vary buffer width as necessary to protect
bedrock, water table, or hard pan) can experi- surface water resources from management
ence extensive soil mixing and mounding, activities. Because soils, slopes, and
These microsites create unique niches that acreage of each timber harvest vary the
increase structural and compositional diver- protection required and offered by buffers

sity. Tip-ups are a common stand structural varies. Buffers need to be designed to
component in many northeiTl hardwood- reduce hydraulic pulsing from storms and
hemlock, lowland conifer forests, and older to minimize impacts on water quality.

white pine forests. Young, even-aged forests
are less likely to have these structural fea- (2) Carefully review all future impoundments
tures, and stream modifications to ensure that

this work is justified and ecologically
Recommendation: No information exists on sound.

how to create tip-ups other than by mechani-

cally pulling down the trees. Creating old- (3) Develop education programs for engineers
growth and uneven-aged forests will eventually to give them a better understanding of the
restore this process to many stands, impacts of construction activities on the

hydrologic properties of ecosystems.
Research Needs: Research does exist on the Identify as demonstration areas those

importance of these microsites (e.g., Beatty projects with quality engineering that are
and Stone 1986). More research is needed to ecologically sensitive.
define their role in ecosystem processes.
Methods for creating a tip-up should also be Research Needs: More information is needed

explored. The most cost effective approach for about the benefits and tradeoffs of stream and
creating tip-ups may be associated with other surface water modifications. We do know that
applications such as creating canopy gaps. beaver is a keystone species that creates and
Also, operational studies can be performed maintains essential habitat for many wetland
during harvests by mechanically pulling down species, but may destroy habitat for some
(and leaving) trees of various sizes with upland species.
skidders. Biological value and cost effective-
ness should be evaluated. 4.18 Aquatic and Wetland Eeosysteras

4.17 Hydrology Objectives: Provide quality examples of all
aquatic and wetland ecosystems within the

Objective: Minimize the disruption of natural boundaries of the National Forests.
hydrology, including flooding regimes,
watertables, and impoundments. Background: Aquatic and wetland ecosystems

(lakes, streams, bogs, lowland forests,

Background: Water movement in and through marshes, sedge meadows, and small spring
an ecosystem has far reaching implications for ponds) are prominent features of the northern
plant growth and landscape pattern. Changes Wisconsin landscape. These areas act as
in water levels and water flows (e.g., changes coarse filters for the conservation of species; at
in bog hydrology due to an improperly con- the same time, their presence can provide
structed road) may disrupt ecosystem pro- other benefits such as prime recreational
cesses and place associated species at risk. opportunities and maintenance of water
Altered wetlands and aquatic communities are quality. At the landscape scale, the structural
more susceptible to invasion by exotics, such and functional characteristics of aquatic and
as puqole loosestrife and reed canary grass, wetland ecosystems are closely related to
Species such as these, in turn, severely impact adjacent terrestrial ecosystems.
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We recognize three key structural features of features. For small streams, buffers

aquatic ecosystems at the landscape level: (1) should be variable along stream sides,
large-scale hydrolo_', including groundwater depending on the type of stream, sur-
flows and surface drainage; (2) continuity of rounding topography, and contiguous
stream networks; (3) sediment/nutrient flux vegetative cover to provide natural shading
from surrounding terrestrial ecosystems, and filtering of lateral water movement.
Many of the structural characteristics have

been modified by human activities. No major (3) Conduct harvesting on other forest lands
stream system runs without interruption by adjacent to wetlands in an ecologically
road culverts, dams, or watercourse modifica- sensitive manner to minimize impacts to
tion of some kind. Cabin/resort development adjacent wetlands.
dominates the shorelines of all but a few major
lakes in northern Wisconsin. If done improp- 4.19 Roads
erly, road building and repair can lead to

sedimentation and interrupted stream flow. Objectives: Better recognize the impacts of
Likewise, removing tree and brush buffers roads on land use patterns and on ecological
along streams can create widely fluctuating processes. Reduce road densities within some
stream temperatures. Construction of artifi- areas of the National Forests in Wisconsin.

cial impoundments obviously changes the
character of streams (e.g., flow rates, tempera- Background: Roads are essential for many
tures, chemical properties), but the impacts management activities, but they also pro-
are not necessarily negative in a broader foundly affect land use patterns and ecological
context, processes. For example, roads can alter the

topography, interrupt air and water drainage
RecommendaKons: and water movement, and if improperly con-

structed or improperly used, can drastically
(1) Designate benchmark examples of aquatic increase rates of erosion and siltation. Road

ecosystems and manage them to minimize orientation, width, and surfaces influence local
as many of the risks described above as microclimates. Roads can significantly alter
possible. Specifically, at least two ex- hydrologic flows and thus alter landscape

amples of first- or second-order streams patterns.
and their surrounding watersheds should

be managed to avoid stream modification High road densities are characteristic of
and other major disturbances. Low human-dominated (cultural) landscapes. Few
intensity forestry practices might be roadless areas or even areas with low road
acceptable if impacts on the stream are densities exist in northern Wisconsin.
minimized. Likewise, two or more ex-

amples of major lake types, bogs, sedge Recommendations:
meadows, woodland ponds, and perhaps
other aquatic ecosystems should be (1) When building roads, consider water
designated along with their adjacent drainage, especially over somewhat poorly
watersheds. Fishing with live bait and drained soils and wetlands. Adequate
access by motorized boats should be culverts or other techniques to permit near
prohibited in these areas to minimize the "free-to-flow" water movement should be
risks of exotic species introduction and built into plans.
water pollution.

(2) Designate a roadless area in each National
(2) A 1/2-mile river corridor (1/4 mile on each Forest along with areas in which main-

side of the river) is required for Wild and taining low road densities is a primary
Scenic Rivers. For major rivers within the management objective.
Forests, this width should be considered

necessary to protect ecologically sensitive (3) Carefully review chemicals used in road
attributes such as watershed protection maintenance and determine their potential
and biological migration. A wider corridor impacts, especially in wetlands and
may be necessary in some cases to ad- aquatic communities. Use only those
equately protect aquatic and riparian compatible with the systems in which they
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are applied. The Nicolet and (2) Build roads only to standards required to
Chequamegon National Forests should implement specific activities outlined in
work with other local and State govern- the Plan while being sensitive to the
ment agencies to minimize the use of road influence that roads can have on animal
de-icing and dust controlling chemicals in movement.
the Forests. Many organisms are very
sensitive to salts and related chemicals (3) Maintain low road densities within some

(carriers, flowability agents, dyes, etc.), areas of the Forest to provide remoteness.

Research Needs: Additional research is (4) Allow canopies along roads to close (ire.,
needed on the relation of the road network and "crown-over") to lessen the impact of roads
land use patterns. Some research has been as barriers to movement of some species.
conducted relating road density to the move-

ment and survival of wide-ranging mammals Research Needs: Empirical information is
such as the timber wolf, but additional re- needed about the value of corridors for various

search is needed on the effects of roads on the species. Likewise, landscape features that act
movement of a wider array of organisms. Little as barriers to the movement of animals (and

is known about the effects of roads on forest related dispersal of plants) need to be better
fragmentation in a northern forest landscape, identified for forested areas such as northern
More research is needed on the impacts of cut Wisconsin.
and fill on water movement down slopes and

on sheet water movement, as well as on sub- 4.21 Innovative Silvicultural Techniques
surface flows in wetlands.

Objective: Restore and/or mimic natural
4.20 Dispersal Barriers (historic) disturbance regimes and landscape

processes within the northern forest.
Objective: Identify and, where feasible, mini-

mize artificial barriers to movement and Background: Silvicultural practices have
dispersal of native plants and animals, traditionally been applied to control composi-

tion of tree species, diameter distribution (i.e.,

Background: In terrestrial systems, landscape the stand structure), and stand stocking with
features such as urban development, major the goal of maximizing production of wood.
highways and their rights-of-way, and agricul- Innovative silvicultural practices should also
tural fields can bar the movement of some be applied with the complementary goal of
species. Conversely, corridors such as roads conserving biological diversity.
and rights-of-way can also promote the dis-

persal of species such as exotics and other Recommendations: Dry forests
pests. In aquatic systems, dams represent a

significant barrier to the movement of species. (1) Use prescribed burning (perhaps in combi-
nation with harvesting to reduce fuel

Artificial movement barriers, added to natural loads) to restore a canopy structure and
barriers such as rivers, lakes, and disturbed understory composition more reflective of

areas, may significantly impede the movement communities in which fire was an impor-
of many terrestrial species. Movement barriers tant aspect of the historic disturbance
are particular problems for wide-ranging regime. On the driest and least fertile

mammals with low population densities, and sites, jack pine barrens and red pine
for animal species that hesitate to cross forests burned frequently, were severely
openings or disturbed areas. However, until degraded by fire suppression, and are in
we understand the types of barriers and their the greatest need of prescribed burns
relation to other factors, e.g., climate change, today. On somewhat moister or more
the risks are difficult to determine, fertile sites, less frequent fires may be

needed to help generate stands dominated
Recommendations: by white pine, paper birch, and red oak.

On the most mesic sites, fire at even less

(1) Close or gate roads that are not essential frequent intervals (or on fewer sites) might
to the implementation of the Forest Plan. be needed to foster reproduction by yellow

30 _,, birch and hemlock.
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(2) Manage pine plantations to maintain (5) Consider clearcutting and fire as possible
greater diversity in composition and techniques for re-establishing even-aged
structure. Goals include a more open hardwood/hemlock/white pine stands.
canopy (with a greater diversity of tree Underburning may be required to reduce
sizes and species, at least in red pine tile dominance of sugar maple in the
stands), natural tree regeneration, and advanced regeneration of some stands,

adequate light to support shade-intolerant and thereby encourage white pine, hem-
herbs and shrubs characteristic of jack lock, basswood, and yellow birch.
and red pine stands. Management of

established plantations might include (6) Do not discriminate against non-commer-
thinning substantial fractions of the cial tree species during logging. Often,
canopy at long intervals, or prescribed non-commercial species such as ironwood

burning. In addition, new plantations are automatically removed during harvest,
might be planted at lower densities, with unnecessarily reducing biological diversity.
admixtures of other canopy species. In some cases, such non-commercial

species should be retained.
Mesic forests

(7) Use longer rotations (and a greater variety
(3) Use selection cutting to mimic natural gap of rotations) for even-aged management on

dynamics in mixed hardwood stands, mesic sites. For uneven-aged manage-
Goals are to favor more trees of intermedi- ment of northern hardwoods, allow trees

ate shade tolerance to generate mixed age- to grow into large diameter classes (>20
and size-structures for trees, and to inches d.b.h.).
increase canopy and understory diversity.
We recommend using an Arbogast-like (8) Minimize disturbance to associated herbs,

technique, modified to incorporate varia- shrubs, and saplings during tree harvest
tion in gap size (through occasional aggre- by adjusting the seasonal timing and the
gation of plots harvested per entry on a extraction techniques used in logging (see
site); allowing sugar maple, yellow birch, 4.13).
hemlock, and white pine to reach tree ages
of 200 to 300 years in some managed (9) Reduce the area committed to short-

stands; and not harvesting all large culls rotation aspen, and reduce its
likely to die naturally before the next interdigitation into areas of mixed hard-
entry. Variation in gap size may be espe- woods. The current commitment threat-

cially important in favoring different tree ens to reduce beta and gamma diversity,
or understory species, and the extensive spatial distribution of

short-rotation aspen contributes to exces-
(4) Reintroduce hemlock, yellow birch, and sive deer densities. Additional techniques

white pine to some stands. Due to exten- for maintaining short-rotation aspen (e.g.,
sive harvesting and subsequent fires at two-entry systems, aspen-fir culture)
the turn of the century, abundance of should be explored as a means of ecologi-
these species in many second-growth cally diversifying an extensive forest type
forests has declined. If mimicking gap within the Nicolet and Chequamegon
dynamics is to succeed, local seed sources Forests. Where aspen culture is the

for these tree species must be available, primary management objective, use larger
Human intervention may be the only clearcuts, but with more complex shapes,

method for reintroducing these sPecies and retain 5 to 15 percent of the stems
over large areas in a reasonable period of across the size classes to maintain struc-
time (although deer browsing may con- tural complexity and CWD through the
found such attempts, and require direct next rotation.
efforts to reduce deer density). Unpub-
lished data (M. Davis, pers. comm.) sug- (10) Allow at least part of the area taken from
gest that, at least at low densities, hem- short-rotation aspen to succeed naturally
lock may play an important role in north- for another 50 to 100 years, to increase
ern mesic forests, fostering higher diver- landscape-level seral diversity. In gen-
sity in the herb layer, eral, try to have examples of each kind of
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even-aged stand (jack pine, aspen, hard- greenhouse effect. Second, the ctimatic rnod-
woods/hemlock/white pine) go through a els used to predict future conditions do a
full successional sequence, reasonable job of predicting both present-day

seasonal changes and past pateociimates

Wet forests (Webb 1992). Third, the global mean tempera-
ture has increased 0.5 ° C during the past

(11) Consider conservation of biological century (Jones and Wigtey 1990).. Wrhile it is

diversity the leading value in managing impossible to tell if this warming is due to the
northern white-cedar swamps. These greenhouse effect, the trend is in the expected
communities are a major "hot spot" for direction.
rare plant species (including several
orchids of short stature), are of limited Understanding the complicated potential

spatial extent, and their regeneration is impacts of global warrning on natural ecosys-

poorly understood; consequently, their terns is difficult. Among the projections are
conservation should be a high priority, large shifts in the ranges of species, some

shifting hundreds of kilometers north of their

(12) Research is needed on the potential use present range, causing vegetative communities
of fire to manage spruce-larch swamps, to break up and to reform with new species
An important role of fire in maintaining associations. For example, Davis and Zabinski

these swamps is suggested by the seroti- (1992) project that in response to 3 ° C of global
nous habit of black spruce; we need to warming, sugar maple, beech, yellow birch,
know how fire might influence the struc- and hemlock wilt shift hundreds of kilometers

ture and composition of such communi- or more northward. Davis and Zabinski also
ties, perhaps by resetting succession note that many understory species will be
through peat ignition and water-level more susceptible to warming than the dotal-
alteration, nant overstmag species.

4.22 Climate Change Many ecological processes could be dramati-
cally changed by global warming. For ex-

Objective: Develop strategies for dealing with ample, decreased soil moisture and warmer
the effects of climate change on the natural temperatures may enhance the chance of fire,
ecosystems of the Nicolet and Chequamegon increase fire intensity, and allow a larger area
National Forests. to be burned by increasing the forest rue1

levels. Also, the probabfliW of insect out-

Background: Plants and animals are very breaks may change due to altered density of
sensitive to climate. Each species has a predators or parasites (which react to climate
different climatic tolerance that depends on life change), a change in availability of host spe-

history characteristics, species mobility, and cies, or changes in their own life history
rates and magnitudes of climatic change. It is characteristics in response to increased tern-
the view of many climatologists that a doubling perature. Processes such as nutrient mineral-

of preindustrial CO 2 concentrations along with ization and organic matter decomposition
other greenhouse gases in the atmosphere wilt could be affected (Pastor and Mladenoff 1992).
cause a warming of 3 ° + 1.5 ° C (WMO 1982, On loamy soils, warmer temperatures may
NRC 1983). These changes are projected to allow greater decomposition rates and in-
occur within the next 50 to 100 years. If they creased growth rates for tree species° In
do occur, the projected rate of warming will be contrast, on sandy soils decreased soil tools-
extremely rapid compared with historic ture can result in a shift to species with lower
change. Even a 1° C change in this time frame growth rates, less biornass, and poor litter
could have a large effect on ecological systems, quality. The existing mosaic of soil conditions

will result in a new distribution of forest

While there is a great deal of uncertainty about communities. The new landscape pattern will
projected climatic change, many climatologists have ramifications %r the plants and animals
assign a high probability to warming for dependent on those forest systems.
several reasons. First, the importance of
atmospheric composition on climate is well While many members of the Roundtable
known as are the processes that create the viewed potential climate change as a major
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threat to biological diversity (5.A in table 3.1), 4.23 Interagency and Intraagency
developing practical recommendations to Coordination and Cooperation A_ong
minimize the effects of climate change was Ownerships

difficult and problematic. All perceived re-
gional and global threats to biological diversity Objective: Improve the management of biologi-
in table 3.1 were ranked as low in amenability cal diversity through interagency and

to change from management because of the intraagency cooperation and outreach to other
limited ability of managers on the Nicolet and land managers in the region.
Chequamegon National Forests to modify or
mitigate large-scale problems. Background: Within the East, Federal lands

account for a small portion of the total land-
Recommendations: scape. Ownership patterns are fragmented

and interdigitated. Federal lands in Wisconsin

(1) Because of the uncertainty associated with can contribute to regional biological diversity,
regional climate change, resource manag- but alone they are inadequate to maintain and
ers need to take a risk-management enhance regional biological diversity. Cross
approach. This is a proactive approach in authority between agencies does exist for
which contingency plans are developed for managing some resources (e.g., wildlife man-
a range of possible climatic conditions, agement), but no formal mechanism currently
Forest managers and planners need to exists for coordination among ownerships for
anticipate the possibility that significant managing biological diversity. In some cases,
climatic change could occur within the agreements with neighboring State, county, or
rotation length of most tree species, tribal landowners can help coordinate manage-
Whether or not the projected warming ment goals. Coordinated monitoring and data
occurs, climatic change has always oc- sharing among agencies are essential.
curred, and resource management deci-
sions should be based on the assumption Although global and regional effects on biologi-
that environmental conditions are dy- cal diversity may originate outside the jurisdic-
namic, not static, tion of the Forest Service, impacts may signifi-

cantly affect the Forests. These effects must

(2) Managers and planners also need to react be monitored and considered when developing
to global warming by basing management long-range plans for managing biological
decisions on information obtained from diversity in the Forests.

forest monitoring. Changes in the follow-
ing processes or components should be Recommendations:
monitored on the Forests: nutrient cy-
cling, soil moisture content, tree growth (1) Increase levels of coordination within the
rates, stream flows, lake and wetland Forest Service among Research, NFS, and
levels, selected animal populations, insect State and Private Forestry in the areas of
and disease outbreaks, community corn- monitoring, inventory, management, and

position, species ranges, and reproductive research to implement an adaptive man-
success, agement strategy.

(3) Identify ecosystems and species that are (2) The National Forests in Wisconsin should
likely to be especially sensitive to global explore the concept of a biosphere reserve
warming and develop appropriate conser- or a similar designation as a coordination
vation strategies, mechanism at the regional level. Use the

Southern Appalachian Biosphere Reserve
Research Needs: Increased emphasis in the as a model.
Forest Service's Northern Global Change
Research Program is needed at the landscape (3) The Forest Service should take a leader-
and regional scales. Field research should be ship role in coordinating among owner-
directed to studies along altitudinal and ships and assessing regional biological
latitudinal ecotones. Baseline information to diversity.
determine long-term trends is critical, and

, thus institutional support is needed for long- (4) The Environmental Roundtable should be
term ecological research, expanded beyond Federal agencies in the
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Midwest, Include nonfederal agencies and hierarchy as well as those levels support-
organizations representing private owner- ing project planning at the Forest and
ships,_ It could be used as the primary Opportunity Area levels (landtype associa-
body for regional coordination, tion, ecological landtype, and landtype

phase).
(5) We encourage data sharing, common data

collectiol_, and common standards for data (7) Apply a landscape perspective to resource
acquisitior_, storage, and retrieval among management, e.g., better understand the
agencies° broad ecological context in which the

Nicolet and Chequamegon National For-
(6) Complete the Ecological Classification and ests exist, during the next round of forest

Ir_ve:_]:to_y System (EC&I) at the province, planning.
sectiox;_, and subsection levels of the
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Chapter 5mRESEARCH AND MONITORING NEEDS

5,1 Research and Monitoring Play Critical needs in the area of biological i_lventot_ies,

Roles in Forest Management monitoring, and research. It was the general
feeling of the group that eflbrts ii_ these a_eas

Throughout Chapter 4, we followed most need to be expanded and more closely inte-
management recommendations with a state- grated with each other and with rot_time _brest

ment about what further monitoring or re- management (as did the ]nteraget_cy Spotted
search is needed to pin down the extent of risk Owl Scientific Committee - Murphy ar._d Noon
or how that threatened element of diversity 1991). Implementing the recommendatio.ns of
might respond to changes in management, the Roundtable will require that the Forests
Research needs were also flagged in table 3.1 couple certain changes in management with
corresponding to incomplete or fragmentary further research and monitoring, While some
scientific knowledge. Some of the threats to such changes are based on solid sciex_ttific
diversity identified in the table have not yet ground and previous results, offsets address
been studied enough to assess their severity or suspected or potential threats to diversity arid
significance (e.g., the impact of repeated are necessarily more experimer:_ta]o
logging on terrestrial nutrient cycling - item
3.B. 1.b). Even where scientists suspect a The Forests should move rapidly to facilitate
potentially significant threat, they may have the thrther research and monitoring needed to
limited scientific confidence in the extent or address the issues identified in this l_epor't.
pervasiveness of the impact. For example, we However, we recognize that research remains a
do not yet know how the loss of natural, slow and often intensive process arid that
individual-tree gap dynamics across a region monitoring efforts may require ma:my years
might threaten the persistence of particular before clear trends can be detected. We also
herbaceous plant and invertebrate species acknowledge the unlikelihood of compi_ettng
(1.B.2 in table 3.1). In other instances, we the research called for in Chapters 3 and 4,
recognize a threat and have scientific confi- given traditional levels of funding. \Ve there-

dence that the threat is real and substantial, fore seek :in this chapter to target specific
but do not yet know how effectively some research questions and monitorirlg needs that
alternative forest management approaches we feel deserve special or more immediate

might ameliorate the threat. An example support. Such efforts obviously should be
would be the degree to which edge-sensitive coordinated among themselves so as to focus

bird species are responding to roads and on those issues of greatest concern° _Fhey
timber harvests in northern Wisconsin (Howe should also be re-evaluated periodically to
et aI. 1993). ensure their relevance and to guide changes in

management when these are warranted.
In all these cases, the Roundtable scientists

recognized the need for additional research. The Forest Service has been criticized %r °not

The Roundtable also agreed on the need to complying with inventory and monitoring
monitor the effects of ongoing forest manage- requirements specified in NFM_%, for not
ment on particular elements of diversity, both following through with monitoring programs
to catch unanticipated declines and to gauge outlined in the tbrest plans, and %r generating
the extent to which management may encour- sparse, poor quality, inconsistent, and out-
age the recovery of sensitive elements. While dated information (Office of Technology As-
members of the Roundtable have considerable sessment 1992). Some of these deficiencies

experience, their research has not always been stem from funding priorities and staffing levels

conducted in the Upper Great Lakes region nor that have more to do with Congressional
has their research always addressed the appropriations than policy choices by the
questions of most relevance to this region (e.g., Forest Service. While the Rour_dtable was in

forest fragmentation research done in isolated no position to judge the sources of these
woodlots of the lower Midwest). inadequacies, we urge National Forest admin-

istrators and the member's of Congres:_'s
To address these needs more specifically, one Agricultural and Appropriat;_oms C,oL,_m_:tees
special subgroup worked one afternoon to that oversee the Forest Semdce to ack.__ow]edge
discuss and highlight particular issues and
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the need to adequately fund research and making detailed recommendations or design-
monitoring efforts capable of providing the ing detailed programs, our discussions did
accurate and up-to-date information needed generate several ideas that should contribute
by today's forest managers, to future research and monitoring efforts on

the Forests. We state these here in the form of

Who should do the research and monitoring principles that we feel should guide the design
recommended in this report? The Roundtable of detailed research and monitoring programs:
scientists all felt that research, monitoring,
and forest management should be more closely 1. Research and monitoring should empha-
integrated (see recommendation 4 in section size those elements of diversity thought
5.2 below). Yet this has been difficult, perhaps either to be most vulnerable to extirpa-

partly because of the traditional separation of tion and sensitive to human-made
research from management within the Forest disturbances or to be "keystone" slpeeies
Service. Although this division is essential to likely to have cascading effects on other
maintain the independence and thus the elements of diversity.
credibility of the Research branch, Roundtable
members were generally in favor of closer Limited research and monitoring resources
cooperation and coordination between Forest do not allow comprehensive monitoring of
Service Research and National Forest System all elements of diversity. Rather than

management on the two Forests. More specific tracking ubiquitous or common species,
recommendations in this regard are beyond research and monitoring efforts should

the scope of our deliberations, emphasize those species and communities
known or suspected to be in decline.

in some instances, it may also be possible to Special efforts should be dedicated to track
fund further research or monitoring efforts species or habitat elements of conservation

using outside sources, such as local colleges concern and species or elements known to
and universities or the "Partners" programs be vulnerable to widespread anthropogenic
the Forests have established with certain disturbance. It also may be important to

private groups (e.g., The Nature Conservancy, track particular common or increasing
the Ruffed Grouse Society, etc.). We hope, by species if these species play a crucial
drawing attention to specific research needs in ecological role and so influence community
this document, to aid the Forests in encourag- composition or the ability of rarer or more

ing appropriate and targeted research among threatened elements of diversity to persist
outside researchers. It is important, however, (see below).
that such research complement, rather than
drive, research and monitoring efforts on the 2. Research and monitoring efforts should
two Forests. Also, such groups cannot be employ the best available scientific
expected to sustain comprehensive research knowledge and methodology (quality
programs consistently over many years, control).

While further research and monitoring will The Wisconsin Forests should build on
help to resolve points of uncertainty, the need Forest Service experience and the lead
for more research should not be used as an provided by this Roundtable by construct-

excuse to delay or avoid making changes in ing a "state-of-the-art" research and moni-
management likely to benefit threatened toring effort addressing biodiversity con-
elements of diversity. Both science and forest cerns. By investing limited resources
management advance by using the most wisely, the Forests have the opportunity to
complete and accurate knowledge available at provide a concrete and constructive ex-

any given time to guide their activities, ample of how to design and implement
approaches to assessing and conserving

5.2 Principles to Guide Research and biodiversity.
Monitoring Efforts

Given the size, importance, and mandate of

How can scientists ensure that public re- the National Forests to conserve diversity,
sources expended for research and monitoring the Roundtable considers it essential for
bring the greatest possible returns? Although the Forest Service to ensure that their
the brevity of the Roundtable prohibited limited research and monitoring resources
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be used in the most efficientand effective 4. The resultsof research projects and

way, To accomplish this,the Forests monitoring efforts should be closely
shou]d employ skilledand knowledgeable integrated with forest management.
technicalpersonnel with adequate training

in contempora1_yprinciplesof ecoio_, Both researchand monitoring provide

population biology, anti conservation information essential to forest managers if
biolo_f. Where such personnel a_e L__ they are to base their management deci-
short supply, the Forests should consider sions on a full awareness of probable
re-trai.ning other existing qualified staff environmental effects. Research and

and/or contract_ng out particular projects, monitoring efforts therefore need to be

"built in" to ensure that accurate, up-to-
"There is also a need _br regular and peri- date information is available at appropriate
odic review of research and monitoring points in plarming and management
ef_brts both within and outside the agency, cycles. Clear channels and procedures are

regardless of whe Lher these efforts derive needed to regularly and reliably inject this
_Yom Forest staff or independent parties, information into management.
Other agencies {e.g., the Geological Survey)

routinely apply peer review both to approve Ad hoc arrangements between forest
research proposals and to evaluate their planners, managers, forest ecologists,
resutts and interpretation. The Forest wildlife resource specialists, and research-
Service should also apply formal peer ers may not consistently provide opportu-
review %r the design, establishment, and nities to integrate research and monitoring
revis:ion of their research and monitoring results with specific projects. Such inte-
programs (as they already do for the gration should clem-ly also occur on the
publication of research resu]ts). We recog- appropriate scale--attempts to address
nize that the Roundtable itself represents a diversity concerns stand by stand or even
substantial step in the direction of obtain- opportunity area by opportunity area are
ing expert outside opinion. We urge the inferior to a system that ties decisions at
Forests and the Research arm of the Forest each level to diversity concerns at that
Service to sustain this momentum by level.
regularly seeking independent external
review of their research and monitoring There is also a need to ensure that man-
prograras, agement responds to new data on an

ongoing basis, changing continuously with
3o The Forests shoed provide a general the continual flow of new information. The

response to the recommendations continuing rapid advance of ecological and
contained in this Report to the conservation science suggests that ap-
Rouridta51e participartts sometime over proaches considered state-of-the-art today
the next 8-12 months,, may become inappropriate or inadequate

as conditions and opportunities change in

Although a response to each recommenda- the future. Thus, we urge both Forests to
tion made by the Roundtable is not neces- vigorously pursue policies of "adaptive
sary, a general description of how the management" in which planning efforts
recommendations are being implemented and management decisions evolve in
on the Forests is appropriate. Some tandem with growing scientific under-
recommendations have already been standing of the consequences of those
implemented on the Forests. For other decisions.
recommendations, staff specialists will
need to develop more specific guidelines In addition to management benefiting from
depending on local conditions. And in information resulting from research and

some cases, the recommendations may not monitoring, research and monitoring can
be viewed as appropriate or feasible. Thus, themselves benefit by being more closely
it would be valuable for Roundtable partici- integrated with management. Each man-
pants to receive some indication of the agement decision provides, in effect, an
perceived value of their recommendations, opportunity to pursue research into the

consequences of that decision, provided
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adequate planning and controls are estab- Forest to determine which species populate
tished in advance. Management provides wood land ponds and surrounding upland
opportunities for researchers to embark on areas, and the rare plant species inventory
larger scale and more ambitious research being conducted on the Chequamegon Na-
projects than are possible via only research tional Forest. These programs dese_-_e contin-
funds. Several of the research needs noted ued and expanded support on the Forests.
here and in Chapter 4 could take immedi-
ate advantage of the different patterns of In this section, we provide a set of specific

cutting and other forest manipulations if recommendations regarding inventory and
these routine management activities were monitoring efforts. The next section provides a
integrated into a carefully conceived re- similar set of recommended research efforts. It
search design that included appropriate should not be construed, however, that these

controls and documentation. Such re- are independent. Routine monitoring will
search and monitoring are particularly provide opportunities to economize on re-
important in efforts by the Forests to search, provided these monitoring efforts are
restore particular habitat types, given our designed with specific goals in mind. Simi-
primitive knowledge base in restoration larly, further research may identify additional
ecology. Efforts should therefore be taken elements of diversity that should be incorpo-
to ensure that adequate funding is avail- rated into monitoring schemes, or indicate
able to integrate research and monitoring that some current element is a poor or inap-
with management, propriate indicator. Thus, research and

monitoring will naturally coevolve and should
5.3 Inventory and Monitoring Efforts be considered integral parts of "adaptive

Should be Expanded and Systematized management."

Both Forests depend on biological inventory I. Inventory and monitoring efforts should
and monitoring to assess how well diversity is be expanded and systematized to place
being maintained and how management them on the best scientific footing and
practices are affecting particular elements of ensure a continual yield of high.-quality
diversity. These efforts provide the primary and timely information.
base of biological information for the Forests,
making it essential that the information be as At present, the Forests only have cornpre-
accurate and up-to-date as possible. As with hensive data on species occurrence ['or a
research, the complexity of the many elements portion of the vertebrate animal species
of biological diversity make inventory and community. More species are monitored,

monitoring a daunting task, and needs far including some rare and sensitive plant
outstrip available resources. Because it is species, but these efforts should be rea-
impossible to track all, or even a substantial ssessed and perhaps redesigned in accord
fraction of, relevant components, structures, with the recommendations below to make

and processes, the Forests must rely on them as informative and efficient as pos-
monitoring a subset of ecological indicators, sible. This redesign will obviously need to
Clearly, these indicators should be carefully take fiscal constraints into account.
chosen and the methods used to track them

should be carefully worked out to provide 2. Monitoring should occur across a hierar-
reliable information in the most efficient and chy of geographical scales.
timely way possible. Such efforts should also
be coordinated between the two Forests and Rather than conducting inventory and
across the region to provide maximum sensi- monitoring efforts by a species by species
tivity and economy, approach, the Forests should adopt a

hierarchical approach that will include the
Some excellent inventory and monitoring systematic gathering and interpretation of

programs have been established on the Nicolet data across several geographical scales, as
and Chequamegon National Forests. These outlined and recommended by Noss (1990).
include the annual Nicolet National Forest bird At the highest landscape scale, such efforts
survey, the survey of herps conducted on the might include data on forest types, open-
Eagle River District of the Nicolet National ings, surrounding land uses, the distribu-

tion of potential corridors, and measures of
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habitat area and the degree of fragmenta- assess the extent to which surrounding

tiono Many of these data for the Nicolet State, county, and private lands act to
may already exist in its MOSS data base enhance or reduce the persistence of
arid could perhaps be extended and inte- threatened elements of diversity present
grated across the region using data from within the Forests. Those community
aerial or satellite surveys (see 3 below). At types deemed to be underrepresented or

the community level, the Forests, in coop- threatened by fragmentation and isolation
eration with Forest Service Research, should then become a priority for subse-
should assemble consistent information on quent research, monitoring, and appropri-

cover type from the evolving Ecological ate management efforts. Ideally, these
Classification and Inventory System (EC&I) efforts would be integrated into a regional

and explore and test the utility of these "gap analysis." While these approaches
data for biological monitoring and plan- represent in many ways the cutting edge of
ning. Data at the species level from regu- conservation biology, they require a great
lar monitoring efforts could then be inte- volume of high quality data, highlighting
grated into these higher geographical levels the need for more accurate and complete
to provide better understanding of how inventories and continued monitoring.
management is likely to affect edge-, area-,
and isolation-sensitive species. 5. Inventory and monitoring efforts should

be extended to include other important
3o The Forests should extend their ecosys- but obscure groups of organisms.

tern classification and mapping to
include several levels within the hierar- In both Forest Plans, most biological

chy and should standardize the classifl- inventory and monitoring efforts deal with
cation system between the two Forests a few specially chosen indicator species.
and with other National Forests within Although it is tempting to continue moni-

the region, toring those visible groups of plants and
animals that we already know a good deal

In conjunction with the hierarchical ap- about, there may be several advantages to
proach to monitoring, the Forests need to evaluating other groups of organisms for
continue developing and applying current their indicator and monitoring potential.
approaches to ecosystem classification and To ensure that some critical elements of
inventory (EC&I) adopted by the Eastern diversity are not being overlooked, addi-
Region (multi-scale, hierarchical, inte- tional efforts should be made to inventory
grated multi-factor classification). These and monitor alternative taxonomic groups.
classifications provide the basis for assess- Amphibians, for example, are known to be

ing biological diversity at many different ecologically sensitive to habitat conditions
spatial scales. The EC&I system should and are declining in many areas around
also be extended to include aquatic, wet- the world. Other relatively obscure groups
land and open-land community types, are known to be functionally important
EC&I also provides a useful basis for (e.g., bacteria, lichens, and fungi for their

collecting and organizing geographical role in N-fixation and nutrient cycling).
information. Certain lichen species associated with old-

growth forests elsewhere have also been
4. The Forests should promote landscape found on old-growth trees in the

planning efforts. Chequamegon Forest and trees of various
ages in the Nicolet. We need to assess the

Once assembled, these geographic data extent to which such species are restricted
should be systematically examined (pre- to older trunks and forest types. Although
sumably using Geographic Information soil fungi play critical ecological roles as
System technology) to assess which com- diseases, mycorrhizae symbionts, and
munity types are least well represented decomposers, many species are substan-
and protected. In addition to evaluating tially declining in Europe for unknown
the existing reserved lands (wilderness, reasons. Some monitoring effort should
Research Natural Areas, State natural therefore be allocated to these in northern

areas, parks, etc.), this effort should also Wisconsin.
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Invertebrates represent the most diverse Once obtained, data from full guilds or
group on the Forests and are functionally communities witl allow the Forests to track

important as well, both as pest species on more elements and processes thmn data
trees (e.g., the spruce budworm and woolly from single species, providing more statis-

adelgid) and as biological control agents tical power to detect systematic changes
(the many parasite and parasitoid species). (i.e., changes in ratios of abundances or
Their generally short life cycles make them other composite indexes can be used

potentially good ecological indicators in rather than tracking a single time series).
that their population levels will respond Inventory and monitoring efforts should
quickly to changes in environmental take advantage of such economies of scale
conditions. Studies of old-growth forests whenever possible.
in the Pacific Northwest suggest high levels

of herbivorous insects in young stands, but 7. Invading species exotic to the area
greater densities and diversities of preda- should be monitored to assess theiz

ceous and parasitic invertebrates in old- rates and avenues of spread and impacts
growth stands. Such patterns should be on other elements of diversity.
investigated in the Forests for at least

some arthropod groups (e.g., some beetle Invading exotic species (e.g., Purple Loos-
group and/or moths). Many are relatively estrife, Garlic Mustard, Spotted Knapweed,
easy to sample, but their identification Gypsy Moth, and Zebra Mussel) represent
would require collaboration with experts in a direct threat to many natural communi-
the field. Butterflies are easy for amateurs ties but, in many cases, are sensitive
to identify, however, and also include indicators of anthropogenic disturbance.

species known to be both rare or threat- Invading exotic plant species typically
ened and sensitive to ecological function thrive in open, disturbed habitats and

(e.g., the Karner blue butterfly and its frequently disperse along roadsides or
dependence on fire-generated habitat for attached to boats or vehicles. Both Forests

its food plant, lupine). While such efforts should therefore monitor the distribution,

would probably be experimental at first, abundance, and rates of invasion by
one or more of these groups might eventu- exotics, as well as the effects of roads,
ally become a mainstay of routine monitor- disturbance, and fragmentation on their
ing efforts, spread. Eradication may also be needed

where there is evidence that such inva-

6. Inventory and monitoring efforts should sions threaten elements of diversity
include entire guilds or communities in (Temple 1990).
cases where such sampling is efficient.

While rare and declining elements of
In many instances, it will be more efficient diversity represent a natural focus of

to sample most or all of a plant or animal concern for conservation biologists, the
community rather than a few individual intrinsic scarcity of these elements makes
species or processes. Once methods are them difficult to track efficiently and limits

developed to sample individuals, it may sample sizes, compromising our ability to
represent comparatively little additional notice or assess declines statistically. To
work to obtain information on a set of avoid these difficulties, Forest managers
species composing a guild. In other cases, may find it expedient and informative to
monitoring might be extended to include track the distribution and abundance of
most species in the community. For certain invading species. Such species
example, songbird populations are rou- often provide an efficient indicator of
tinely assessed by song surveys that anthropogenic disturbance. The same
involve listening for set periods of time at a shift in disturbance regimes or other
series of evenly spaced sampled points. A environmental conditions that may

qualified birder can almost as easily record threaten species sensitive to anthropogenic
all the bird species heard at a point as one disturbance often benefits those species
or a few species, using little additional adapted to quickly colonize disturbed sites.
time.

i:
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It will be easier to track common, abun- many of the components, structures, and

dant species, since these data will provide functions of those habitats and so serve as
ample sample sizes for statistical signifi- an efficient "coarse filter" in a comprehen-
cance_ To work well, this approach should sive and hierarchical approach to conserv-

be coupled with other research and moni- ing biodiversity. Of course, a top-down
toting effbrts to calibrate the degree to approach of this kind requires high quality
which increases in these indicators corre- input data, hence our recommendations 2

spond to decreases in sensitive species, and 3 in section 5.3 (above} about the
necessity for comprehensive and consistent

8° Where possible, use demographic strut- ecosystem classifications based on up-to-
ttzre or other "early warning signs" to date in%rmation. This recommendation

assess changed ecological conditions also parallels our call for a regional gap
rather than simple population numbers, analysis.

It has been customary to monitor popula- 2. g0Tlat are the ecological effects of mul-

tions by their size or density, using de- tiple, short-rotatioxx tree cutting? Do
clines in abundance to trigger more inten- such effects threaten ecological or
sive conservation efforts. This approach economic sustainability?

may provide too little data too late for long-
tived species where adults may persist long The Plans call for parts of both Forests to
after conditions have become untenable for be managed intensively for short-rotation

their offspring. In addition, it will often be aspen or plantation pine. Surrounding
statistically difficult to demonstrate de- commercial timberlands are also managed
dines for rare species with limited sample using intensive cutting schedules. In
sizes (e.g., breeding bird surveys - addition, proposals to alleviate cutting
Terborgh 1989). To provide earlier warning pressures on some areas could intensify
and better statistical power, resource cutting on other lands to meet timber

managers should consider monitoring outputs. Thus, the Forests, in conjunction
demographic variables such as reproduc- with the North Central Forest Experiment
tive success and size or age structure in Station and the Eastern Region, should

populations of species that are long-lived expand their research into the short- and
or otherwise of special concern. In addi- long-term ecological impacts of short-
tion to providing earlier and more sensitive rotation harvests. Here, we are particu-
indicators of imminent population decline, larly concerned that short-rotation har-
such variables can also often provide vests, especially those based on whole-tree

insights into the mechanisms driving these harvesting, may deplete soil nutrients (e.g.,
population losses. While these methods nitrogen and phosphorus) or otherwise
are often more labor intensive, the data interfere with normal nutrient availability

they produce are often of much greater and cycling and so impair long-term
value than simple trends in population productivity. Some evidence also suggests
size. that short-rotation harvests of aspen may

exacerbate infestations of the fungal

5.4 Partic_xlax Needs for Ftu-ther tleseareh pathogen Armillaria (Stanosz and Patton
1987). Either or both of these effects may

To complement the recommendations for seriously compromise the ability of the
further research contained in table 3.1 and Forests to maintain their timber outputs

Chapter 4, we recommend specific research to and so represent a clear research priority.
answer the following questions: They also reflect how interference in his-

torical disturbance regimes may cause

1. What rates of loss, fragmentation, and/ major and difficult-to-reverse changes in
or degradation are occurring for particu- key ecological processes.
lar ecosystems'?.

3. What axe the ecological effects of edge

Maintaining adequate areas of each dis- habita*s on the biota of northern Wis-
tinct ecosystem would immediately protect consin?
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Edge habitats are increasingly widespread approach should be made to assess the
in human-dominated landscapes and are simultaneous effects of forest [ype, patch

thought to threaten several components of size, fragmentation, mud edge on the
diversi_ " by boosting densities of keystone production and persistence of those ape-
herbivores, small opportunistic predators, cies sensitive to habitat isolation and

and nest parasites. Edges may also serve fragmentation (e.g., forest interior and
as corridors to boost the invasion of exotics grassland bird species)°
(see recommendation 7 in 5.3 above).
Nevertheless, some controversy remains as 5. What are the effects of frag_s>entation on

to the degree to which these processes the spread and local persisftenee _af
operate in primarily forested landscapes, species and eornmunities arranged along
To resolve these points of uncertainty and environmental gradients?

to assess the severity and scale of these
effects, the Forest Service should support Many species shift their distribution

research on the degree to which roads, continuously in response to short- and
clearcuts, and other natural and human- tong-term shifts in environmental condi-
caused disturbances affect various ele- tions. The importance of such shifts may

ments of diversity. For example, we do not change in the future if climatic conditions

yet know the degree to which neotropical undergo a significant long-term change as
migrant birds in the region may suffer many predict. Habitat isolation and
increased rates of nest predation by rac- fragmentation may become increasingly
coons or blue jays or nest parasitism by important in the mid-terrn as species
the brown-headed cowbird, or the degree to respond to these changes° V_lile intensive

which these opportunistic predators and short-term research efforts probably are

parasites use roads or edges to search for not justified, comprehensive and consis-
prey. Poaching of game and non-game tent long-term monitoring will be essential
species may also occur most frequently for tracking these responses.
near trails or roads. Although these are
obvious examples, there may also be more 6. What eeologieai processes regulate

subtle impacts of roads, trails, or other abundance or opportunities for poplzla-
edges on the distributions or abundances tion recruitment?
of rare and threatened species.

Concerns for diversity in general and rare

4, Do the effects of habitat fragmentation species in particular have frequently been
interfere with dispersal or re-eoloniza- limited to identifying a few key species,

tion in particular species so as to then monitoring either population levels or
threaten their populations? presumed habitat needs for those species.

As we gain a more dynamic view of popula-

Biologists have become increasingly aware tions we recognize that successful recruit-
of how important metapopulation dynam- ment and persistence often depend on
ics can be in influencing the ability of disturbance, interactions with herbivores
populations to persist. Many sub-popula- or carnivores, or other key ecological
tions appear to serve as sources for dis- processes. This emphasis on process
persing individuals, while others clearly act points out the need for more detailed and
as net population "sinks." Species with dynamic information on population struc-
limited abilities to disperse across barriers ture and demography, complementing
(e.g., some birds, many herbaceous plants, recommendation 8 about population
salamanders, etc.) are par+dcularly prone to monitoring in 5.3 above.
the effects of habitat fragmentation. Other
species may be sensitive to habitat area 7. Do remaining old-growth forests contain
(e.g., if their population dynamics involve unique elements or other distinguishing
repeated dispersal to re-colonize sites after features?
a characteristic disturbance). Both species
restricted to forested habitats and species Current management decisions are often

characteristic of open grasslands may based on incomplete or inadequate knowl-
experience such effects. Thus, a combined edge regarding the structure, composition,
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and function of old-growth communities. 10. What were the original distributions of
Such communities are now scarce in the native species that have been extir-

region and have lost top carnivores and pared or reduced in range?
perhaps other elements of their diversity.
Nevertheless, they provide an essential Severn native animals were systemati-
control or baseline against which manage- cally extirpated (e.g., cougar and wood-
ment and restoration efforts aimed at land caribou) or remain severely reduced

reconstituting old growth can be judged, in distribution from their original range
The Forest Service should support re- (e.g., moose and gray wolf). Some conser-
search on the species composition and vationists and wildlife enthusiasts have

other unique characteristics of these proposed re-establishing such species in
communities, including: soil composition part or all of their original ranges, includ-

and dynamics (including mycorrhizN ing the National Forests. Aside from other
associations and ecological roles of soil difficulties such re-introduction efforts
invertebrates); relationships of herbaceous face, they also encounter the difficulty of

species to disturbance and soils; and determining where these animals oc-
dispersal characteristics and population curred, what habitat elements their

dynamics of associated vertebrate (birds, occurrence depended on, and how abun-
small mammals, bats, and herptiles) and dant they were. Further historical or

invertebrate species, archaeological research would help delin-
eate their requirements and the corre-

S. To what extent can silvicultural prac- sponding suitability of current habitats.
rices or other methods of active man-

agement successfully mimic these old- 11. How are high deer densities affecting
growth characteristics? other elements of diversity?

Given baseline information on the compo- Contemporary densities of white-tailed

sition and processes of old-growth commu- deer have increased at times to levels far
nities, the Forests next face a need to higher than those thought to have oc-

determine how well the needs of old-growth curred historically. High densities of deer

species are met by active (and passive) may have direct or indirect effects on
methods of forest management. We recom- many components of diversity. Evidence
mend that research investigate how well from exclosures and the scarcity of seed-

techniques of manipulative management lings of certain tree species (hemlock,
can mimic natural processes in old-growth white pine, white cedar, and red oak)
stands and so provide the structural and suggest that deer could act as a "key-
functional features needed by old-growth stone" herbivore and so drive forests
associated species. Such techniques toward a composition of species more
should include artificially produced gaps, tolerant of deer browsing. Lilies, orchids,
efforts to provide coarse woody debris, and and other scarce and threatened herba-

perhaps groundfires in appropriate com- ceous species may also suffer reduction or
munities, extirpation. In addition, browsing has

been found to influence the composition

9. What is the ecological significance of of bird and mammal communities depen-

gap formation? dent on understory shrubs or other cover,
in studies in other regions. Finally, high

Gaps influence a wide variety of species, deer densities may also act to exclude
both directly and indirectly. There is thus other ungulates from the region by provid-
the need to assess the effects of various ing a reservoir of a parasitic worm that

gap sizes and types on components of infects the brains of elk and moose (or
diversity (primarily understory tree seed- perhaps via competitive effects).
lings and herbaceous plants). Such re-
search should include the effects of micro- While severn on the Roundtable felt

topography, microclimate, and local light strongly that efforts should be taken to
levels on plant growth and recruitment, reduce deer densities across the region,

all Roundtable participants recognized
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that the ultimate solution to the problem To address critical questions about the

is a political one. Regardless, further size of reserved habitat areas that may be
information on the regional extent and needed to adequately protect some sensi-

severity of browsing impacts on the rive elements of diversity, the Forests need
composition and structure of forest further information on species/area
ecosystems, as well as more specific curves for representative plant and animal
knowledge about the densities and distri- species groups of the different EC&I units.
butions of deer that cause such effects, Such research should also ideally involve

would help forest managers work with studies of rates of species loss ("relax-
wildlife managers to achieve populations ation") and immigration or re-colonization
of deer compatible with sustained forest (turnover).
diversity and productivity. In addition,
deer densities reciprocally respond to 14. How are overharvesting, poaching, and

vegetation and patterns of logging (prima- harassment of particular wildlife spe-
rily aspen and openings for summer cies affecting the distribution or persis-
forage, logging "tops," and conifer stands tence of these species?
for thermal cover in winter). Quantifying

these relationships would help forest Some once-common species were rou-
managers understand how their manage- tinely collected until they became rare
ment decisions influence deer abundance. (e.g., wild ginsengJ, or some now-common
To address these concerns, the Forest species are being intensively collected

Service should support and encourage (e.g., club mosses). Others may be sensi-
current and proposed research to obtain tive to inadvertent human activity (e.g.,
information on what thresholds exist roads, snowmobile noise, etc.) or be

regarding damaging effects and how local actively persecuted by Forest visitors (e.g.,
or regional vegetative conditions influence poachers intentionally shooting wolves or
local and regional deer densities, hunters mistaking wolves for coyotes).

Research is needed to assess how human-

12. How do beaver populations respond to sensitive wildlife species respond to

vegetative management and how do various degrees of human presence and
their populations influence other exploitation. Social science research
elements of diversity? would also be useful to address why some

people chase, harass, or shoot non-game

Beaver, like deer, may act as an ecological wildlife, and how such behavior might be

"keystone" species by damming streams, modified.
leading to cascading effects for other plant
and animal species. While beaver dams 15. To what degree do rare or threatened
typically kill surrounding trees and tem- elements of diversity depend on
porarily reduce stream suitability for some dispersal or re-colonization via corri-
fish species, they also provide habitat for dots of appropriate habitat?
marsh species (e.g., ducks) that may
enhance diversity for the region over the Many biologists suspect that habitat
long term. Furthermore, beaver may corridors play critical roles in the persis-
represent crucial prey for top carnivores tence of some area- and disturbance-
like wolves. The Forests should pursue sensitive species. Unfortunately, few
research to ascertain how sensitively experimental studies and data yet exist on

beaver population levels respond to this subject, leaving considerable uncer-
surrounding habitat management (e.g., tainty about which species need, or
aspen) and how beaver influences other benefit the most, from corridors. Certain
elements of diversity, both locally and types of corridors might even threaten

regionally, some elements of diversity by increasing
edge habitat or providing avenues for the

13. How does forest unit size affect the spread of pest species. There is thus a

current and likely future diversity of an need to investigate how effectively strips of
area that is temporarily or permanently habitat function as biological corridors,
isolated? and which species benefit from such

"connectedness."
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16, How do disturbance-sensitive elements

of diversity respond to various methods
of timber h_rvest?

Herbaceous plants, reptiles and amphib-
ians (and perhaps other groups) may
respond quite differently to different
patterns or scales of timber harvest.
Research is therefore needed to determine
how alternative silvicultural treatments

(e.g., differently sized patch cuts, different

intervals of harvest, and various practices
to leave behind snags and/or live trees)
affect their abundance and persistence.
Some of these effects may be indirect, as
for those many herbaceous plants that
depend on animals (e.g., ants or mam-
mals) for dispersal.
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Chapter 6--DISCUSSION

6.1 The Goals of Forestry species. This should allow us to design pat-
terns of forest management capable of protect-

With so many factors actually or potentially ing all native species and the ecological pro-
threatening diversity (table 3.1), it is not cesses they depend on. The recommendations

surprising that the Roundtable came up with contained in this report are intended to sup-
many management recommendations (Chapter port management decisions that will sustain

4). While this diversity of threats and recom- both forest resources and the capability of the
mendations reflects current understanding of land to support all species. As foresters
the complexity of biological interactions, it also continue to pursue multiple use, meshing
presents problems for those entrusted with their concerns for production and protection
translating these concerns into practical with the contemporary scientific understand-
management approaches. Which concerns ing manifested in this report, they will face
should be given primary attention and prior- many decisions. Roundtable participants
ity? Which threats can most easily, and most sought to assist forest managers in their
economically, be countered by relatively simple complex task by recommending a number of
adjustments to current policies? How can specific management approaches (Chapter 4)
management address all these concerns at and particular avenues of research where the

once? How soon will additional local research additional knowledge gained will quickly repay
into the effects of specific alternative forest its investment (Chapter 5).
management practices be available to help

guide revisions in management policy?. In this final chapter, we attempt to aid forest
managers further by discussing several issues

The economic vitality of the communities in that provoked particular interest or debate

northern Wisconsin depends on the wise and among the Roundtable participants or that led
efficient utilization of resources from the to apparent contradictions or conflicts in the
National Forests. Although foresters have recommendations. While discussion some-
traditionally centered their attention on tim- times revealed a particular conflict to be more
ber, recreation and similar forest outputs, they apparent than real, some inconsistencies

now face a more complex and difficult task in remain and represent real tradeoffs between
attempting to effectively implement the recom- alternative biodiversity and/or production
mendations outlined in Chapter 4. A forester's goals. Indeed, it would be misleading to
job has never been simple, but managing for assume that all the many threats and goals
complexity is a far different task from manag- outlined in this report could be addressed

ing for the efficient production of one or a few through any simple, uniform set of manage-
tree species. Furthermore, foresters must now ment recommendations.
concern themselves with those rare or other-

wise threatened elements of diversity that are 6.2 Significance, Uncertainty, and Conflicts
easily overlooked and might appear unimpor-
tant. Human activities have led to the loss of bio-

logical diversity in northern Wisconsin.

Forestry has for much of this century con- Whether these activities have been direct, as in
cerned itself with more than cutting trees, and clearing of the landscape for agriculture, or

multiple use has been a guiding principle of indirect, as in acid deposition or fire suppres-
forest management in the National Forests sion, biological diversity has suffered. The

since at least the passage of the Multiple Use question of whether this loss of biological
Sustained Yield Act in 1960. Thus, interest for diversity has or will reduce the sustainability

protecting biological diversity fits within of our National Forests is much less obvious.
traditional concerns for fish, wildlife, water How should we proceed in the absence of

quality, sustained yields, and ecosystem definitive information? Which course of action
protection. As our understanding of biological is the most appropriate when a suspected
elements and processes continues to improve, substantial threat has not yet been proven to
we will gain a more accurate picture of how the satisfaction of all? The Roundtable
forest management affects plant and animal wrestled with these questions at many levels.
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Most ecologists agree that the loss of biological quite opposed to this on the grounds that
diversity is both lamentable for its own sake existing patterns of genetic variation need to
and for the great social and economic ramifica- be protected. In either case, providing more
tions that may follow. Losing key elements of continuous habitats should contribute to the

diversity can directly or indirectly threaten the ability of native species to respond adaptively
effectiveness or sustainability of natural to climatic change.
ecosystems (although it is usually difficult to
predict exactly how or when). Local extirpa- In addition to these conflicts over uncertainty,
tions represent steps in this process of impov- forest managers also face potential conflicts in

erishment, and these losses may be irrevers- attempting to manage for particular dements
ible in cases of extinction. Thus, all losses of of diversity. Forest harvest practices that favor
biodiversity should be taken seriously. As a clearcutting and short rotations, for example,

general rule, we should do everything reason- also favor beaver and deer. Similarly, hunters
able to avoid exacerbating the problem and generally desire high densities of ruffed grouse
make every reasonable effort to restore the and white-tailed deer--game species favored

diversity already lost. by clearcutting and short rotations. Yet
evidence is growing to suggest that extraordi-

The lack of full knowledge of the relationships nary deer populations are reducing reproduc-
between diversity and sustainability, coupled tion in some favored browse species. At the
with the costs of maintaining biological diver- same time, alterations in historical distur-
sity, raises many conflicts. The most obvious bance regimes may be contributing to addi-
conflict is the desire to fully use the natural tional losses in some plant populations. Bea-
resources of the National Forests without ver, as a keystone species, can enhance

knowing how greatly those uses impact bio- biodiversity for some species while displacing
logical diversity and sustainability. We have, others. While the Roundtable participants
for example, implemented forest fire control to cannot prescribe how forest managers should
save timber; we now know that fire (along with weigh these factors in making their decisions,
wind and perhaps insect epidemics) is a we urge them to anticipate these effects and
natural process in the forests of northern clump distinct management activities together
Wisconsin without which species may be lost. so as not to homogenize forested habitats.
We have cut old-growth forests and favored
younger, more rapidly growing forests, reduc- Remarkable consensus emerged on the key
ing those species tied to the unique processes threats to diversity and most research and
of old growth. We have drained wetlands, management recommendations. These efforts,
constructed roads, converted mixed forests to however, are only the first step of an ongoing
plantations, and developed most lakeshores, process. Many recommendations state the
all with the aim of more fully utilizing our need for further analysis supported (where
natural resources, but with an unknown cost possible) by further data. The next steps
to the diversity of the forests. As we strive to include a regional gap analysis and an assess-
develop management and use practices, we ment of whether area-, edge-, isolation-, and
need to devise approaches that will protect the disturbance-sensitive species in the Wisconsin

biological diversity of the Forests while still National Forests warrant the designation of
providing access to the natural resources we further areas reserved from timber harvesting
want. In many instances, the Roundtable (see 6.3 below). More refined analyses are
scientists felt that additional information was needed here to assess minimum area needs,

needed to suggest how this could be done. In the need for corridors, and the degree to which
other instances, the scientists felt enough was timber harvesting is compatible with maintain-
already known to dictate specific changes in ing species sensitive to anthropogenic distur-
management or use. bance. While many felt such recommenda-

tions were already supported by existing

The potential for global warming introduced knowledge, or would be prudent under a
more uncertainty into our discussions. Some situation of uncertainty, others felt that fur-

suggested introducing genes from southern ther research is needed before making such

populations to anticipate the need for future decisions.
adaptation to warmer conditions. Others were
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Some scientists felt that until reserved lands Thus, uncertainties remain as forest managers
mature, active management is needed to face the complex tasks of adjusting manage-
create diverse horizontal and vertical forest ment policies to encompass broader concerns
structure. Some also argued that creating for biodiversity. Scientists within the Forest

such structure will require frequent access Service and their cooperators stand ready to
that requires roads. Others argued that the assist the Forests in completing the more
efficacy of such active forest management extensive analyses required to determine

efforts fbr fostering diversity remain unproved appropriate sizes for areas intended to provide
and should only be considered experimental, habitat for disturbance-sensitive and forest

A few also argued that even if active manage- interior species. Social scientists should
ment is deemed necessary, it could be accom- simultaneously explore the social and eco-

plished via hand tools with minimal road nomic consequences of clumping management
access and need not be linked to timber activities into larger blocks and intensifying
extraction. Most participants agreed that timber management in some areas to relieve
because roads act as dispersal barriers for economic pressures to harvest timber from
many plants and animals, and avenues for the areas that provide key habitat for threatened
dispersal of exotic species, they should be elements of diversity. At the same time, the

minimized in some areas within the Forests. Forest Service should develop working rela-
tionships with a broader set of public and

6.3 Spatial Scale and Landscape private groups to better communicate its broad

Management set of goals and the need for cooperation.

The importance of spatial scale for biological 6.4 The Need for Vision a_d Leadership
diversity has been acknowledged here and

elsewhere {e.g., Society of American Foresters Viewing diversity from a broad spatial scale
1991). It does not automatically follow, how- demonstrates the importance of regional
ever, that maximizing species richness at the planning that coordinates land management
local level increases or sustains diversity at the across resource management agencies and
regional level. Various elements of diversity ownerships. Except for fire control, little

operate at various spatial scales. A compre- formal coordination exists among public
hensive approach to conserving biological resource management agencies, and even less
diversity includes multiple scales, as reflected between public and private ownerships. Our
in our recommendations, tradition of English common law confers

considerable property rights to private land-
Perhaps one way out of the conflicts and owners, rights that are jealously guarded by

complexity surrounding efforts to manage for those who sometimes feel threatened by
biodiverstty is to acknowledge the efficiency of proposed coordination of land management
"coarse filter" approaches that protect many activities across ownerships. However, many
elements of diversity at once by segregating landowners in northern Wisconsin manage
competing uses among management areas, their lands primarily for recreation and aes-
Some areas aimed principally at conserving thetics--goals not necessarily detrimental to
diversity could simultaneously address many sustaining regional biodiversity.
of the recommendations presented in Chapter

4. In such areas, managers would seek to While it is unrealistic to expect instant or full
restore natural rhythms and frequencies of coordination, it is important that some govern-
disturbance across areas large enough to mental body fill the vacuum that now exists by
sustain viable populations of many edge-, assuming leadership to foster the development
area-, isolation-, and disturbance-sensitive of a coordinated regional approach to conserv-
species. The establishment of such areas ing biodiversity. Because no other agency or
would relieve pressures to sustain viable organization has the same opportunity or
populations elsewhere in stands more inten- expertise, it is logical that the Forest Service

sively managed for timber production or take this leadership role. We urge the Forest
motorized recreation.
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Supervisors in the Lake States and the Re- The Roundtable succeeded in bringing science
gionat Forester to explore possible mecha- to bear on the complex and difficult issues
nisms for increasing coordination and coop- surrounding biodiversity. Preparatory work
eration among public agencies and between provided by the staffs of the Forests, combined
public and private ownerships. Many with the expertise present, helped crystallize
Roundtable participants offered to assist the the issues, and precipitated many constructive
Forest Service in its efforts to develop a practi- and concrete suggestions for forest manage-
cal, comprehensive and scientifically based ment. We make these research and manage-
plan for perpetuating regional diversity and ment recommendations with the hope that
the amenity values the public expects from its they will provide useful tools for managers
public forests, intent on achieving a more comprehensive and

rigorous approach to ecosystem management.
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